
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

FORT PIERCE DIVISION 

 

CASE NO. _______________ 

 

 

FRANCISCO INDUSTRIES, INC.,  

 

 Plaintiff, 

         JURY DEMAND 

vs.          

 

ASR GROUP INTERNATIONAL, INC., 

 

 Defendant. 

____________________________________/ 

 

COMPLAINT 

 

 Plaintiff Francisco Industries, Inc. (“Francisco”), for its complaint against ASR Group 

International, Inc. (“ASR”), for violations of the Cuban Liberty and Democratic Solidarity Act, 

22 U.S.C. § 6021, et seq. (“Helms-Burton”), states: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This is an action for damages arising from the confiscation of property by the 

Cuban Government against a sugar company that trafficked in that property in violation of the 

Cuban Liberty and Democratic Solidarity (LIBERTAD) Act, Pub. L. 104-114, 110 Stat. 785, 22 

U.S.C. §§ 6021-6091, commonly known as the Helms-Burton Act. 

2. Before Fidel Castro came to power, Francisco was a thriving international sugar 

business.  Founded in New Jersey in 1899, Francisco’s 100,000-acre, sugar growing and 

processing operation was situated in southeastern Camagüey, Cuba, where it surrounded the Port 

of Guayabal.  The Cuban Government confiscated Francisco’s estate on August 6, 1960.  Before 

confiscation, Francisco owned, inter alia, 42,000 acres of sugar cane, two sugar mills, an alcohol 
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distillery, 177 miles of railroad track, an airfield, and a concession from the Cuban Government 

to operate and manage the Port of Guayabal.  Despite confiscating its business, the Cuban 

Government never compensated Francisco. 

3. In 1964, Congress granted jurisdiction to the quasi-judicial Foreign Claims 

Settlement Commission (the “Commission”), an independent agency within the Department of 

Justice, to determine the amount and validity of United States nationals’ expropriation claims 

against the Cuban Government.  Francisco filed a claim and on February 9, 1971, the 

Commission certified Francisco’s claim for $53,389,438.37, with interest accruing at 6% per 

annum from the date of loss.1   

4. In 1996, Congress observed that the Cuban Government was seeking to raise 

“hard currency” by “offering foreign investors” opportunities to enter into ventures that benefited 

from the use of property confiscated by the Cuban Government.  Congress passed the Helms-

Burton Act to deter such “ ‘trafficking’ in confiscated property” by creating a private right of 

action.  That statute allows United States nationals to bring an action against anyone who 

knowingly and intentionally traffics in property confiscated by the Cuban Government.  Starting 

in 2016 at the latest, ASR began trafficking in property known to be confiscated by the Cuban 

Government.  That property includes Francisco-grown sugar and the Port of Guayabal.  

5. Francisco now seeks damages and attorneys’ fees as provided under the Helms-

Burton Act based on ASR’s violations of the Act.   

 
1 The Foreign Claims Settlement Commission’s Decision No. CU-6066 (Feb. 9, 1971), is 

attached as Exhibit 1.  Through CU-6066, the Commission also certified the loss of Francisco’s 

wholly owned subsidiary, Compañia Gandera el Indio, S.A., for $746,000.00, with interest 

accruing at 6% per annum from the date of loss.  
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PARTIES AND RELEVANT NONPARTIES 

6. Plaintiff Francisco Industries, Inc. is a United States national and a corporation 

organized and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey.  Formerly known as The 

Francisco Sugar Company, Plaintiff is the recipient and owner of certified claim CU-6066.  

7. Defendant ASR Group International, Inc., a United States corporation, is the 

world’s largest refiner and marketer of sugar.  ASR’s headquarters are in West Palm Beach and 

it conducts substantial business in Florida.  

8. The Republic of Cuba, a nonparty to this case, is a sovereign state composed of 

the island of Cuba, as well as Isla de la Juventud and several minor archipelagos.  

9. AZCUBA, a nonparty to this case, is an alter ego of the Cuban Government.  

AZCUBA is a state-run monopoly that “possesses”, “manages”, “uses” or “holds an interest in” 

all of Cuba’s sugar growing land, including land confiscated from Francisco.  

10. Empresa Terminales Mambisas de la Habana (“Mambisas”), a nonparty to this 

case, is an alter ego of the Cuban Government.  Mambisas presently “possesses”, “manages”, 

“uses” or “holds an interest in” all of Cuba’s ports, including the Port of Guayabal.   

11. Corporación Azucarera del Perú, S.A. (“Coazucar”), a nonparty to this case, is a 

Peruvian sugar company. Coazucar served as consignee for a shipment of Francisco-grown sugar 

exported from the Port of Guayabal to ASR’s refinery in London, United Kingdom.   
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. Defendant ASR is sugar company incorporated in Delaware with headquarters at 

1 N. Clematis Street, West Palm Beach, Florida 33401.2 This Court has personal jurisdiction 

over ASR because it is headquartered in Florida and conducts business activities in this forum. 

13. This Court has subject-matter jurisdiction over this matter under 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1331.  Plaintiff brings a civil action that arises under federal law, 22 U.S.C. § 6082.  

14. Venue is proper in the Southern District of Florida under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(1) 

because ASR resides or is deemed to reside in the Southern District of Florida under 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1391(c) and (d).  Venue is also proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because a substantial part 

of the events or omissions giving rise to the claim occurred in this District, including ASR’s 

decision to purchase Francisco-grown sugar and to export that sugar from Cuba through the Port 

of Guayabal. Alternatively, venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(3) because ASR is subject 

to personal jurisdiction in this District with respect to this action.   

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

I. Cuba Nationalizes Francisco and Other United States Interests 

15. Founded in New Jersey in 1899, Francisco was a thriving sugar enterprise with a 

100,000-acre estate in Camagüey, Cuba.  Francisco’s estate encompassed 42,000 acres of sugar 

cane, 43,000 acres of pastures, 10,000 acres of timber, two sugar mills, 177 miles of railroad, and 

the Port of Guayabal.   

 
2 ASR Group International, Inc. is one of several sugar companies operating out of this address.  

These companies have the same or similar directors and are, upon information and belief, alter 

egos of one another.  Additional companies using this same address include, for example: 

American Sugar Refining, Inc.; ASR Group., Inc.; Florida Crystals Corporation; and Fanjul 

Corp. 
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16. An appraisal performed by Luis Parajón, whose firm conducted appraisals for 

approximately 75% of all property losses caused by Cuban nationalization, states that 

Francisco’s sugar growing lands were of “excellent quality” and capable of producing 

approximately 2.67 tons of sugar per acre.3  With 42,000 acres of sugar growing land, Francisco 

could produce as much as 112,000 tons of sugar per year.  Francisco’s sugar producing land had 

value because of their potential to grow sugar in the future, thus Mr. Parajón appraised them 

using a percentage of “the value of the sugar harvested” from that land.4 

17. Mr. Parajón’s appraisal also indicates that Francisco installed and owned the 

following at Port of Guayabal:5 

a. A 453 x 96 meter pier; 

b. A wharf with railroad lines running parallel to the shore in two sections—one 

183 x 90 meters and the other 180 x 18 meters; 

 

c. Three molasses tanks with a total capacity of 4 million gallons; 

 

d. A dredged 2 kilometer canal leading to the pier with a depth of 32 feet; 

e. An alcohol tank with a capacity of 3 million gallons; 

f. An oil tank with a capacity of 67,000 barrels;  

g. A warehouse capable of storing 70,000 tons of sugar; and 

h. Gantry cranes for shipping sugar in bulk. 

18. Francisco’s development of the Port of Guayabal began in 1955 when it was 

awarded a 50-year concession to develop, operate, and manage docking facilities, as well as 

 
3 The appraisal, prepared by Luis Parajón and submitted to Foreign Claims Settlement 

Commission (April 25, 1967), is attached as Exhibit 2. 
4 The values Mr. Parajón ascribed to Francisco’s sugar growing lands were accepted by the 

Commission without alteration.  
5 See Exhibit 2.  
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8 acres of contiguous inland property.6  If 50 years proved insufficient for Francisco to earn back 

its capital spent developing the Port, the concession provided that Francisco could extend its 

operational and managerial rights beyond the initial 50-year term.  

19. After Fidel Castro seized power in 1959, the Cuban Government began 

nationalizing every foreign-owned business on the island.  On August 6, 1960, Cuba confiscated 

and nationalized Francisco through Resolution No. 1 of Cuban Law No. 851.  The Francisco 

Sugar Company was explicitly identified, number 14 on the list, as having been nationalized by 

Cuban Law No. 851.  

20. Cuba’s confiscation of the sugar industry was well known to the international 

sugar community.  Cuban laws nationalizing Francisco’s property were public record as was the 

Commission’s certification of Francisco’s claim.  The Castro Government passed multiple laws 

in 1960, including Cuban Law No. 851, ordering government agencies to confiscate all 

American-owned property in Cuba.  As part of a broad response to the Cuban Government’s 

actions, Congress authorized the Commission to consider claims relating to Cuba’s confiscation 

of property.  In a public decision, the Commission granted relief for claims arising from the 

Cuban Government’s nationalization and confiscation of Francisco, including the loss of the Port 

of Guayabal concession.7   

21. ASR also had actual knowledge of Cuba’s confiscation of Francisco.  ASR 

executive José F. Fanjul, Jr.’s father has owned 3,989 shares of Francisco for many years.  José 

F. Fanjul, Jr.’s grandfather, Alfonso Fanjul, worked for Francisco prior to confiscation and 

 
6 Through its wholly owned subsidiary Compañia Maritima Guayabal, S.A., Francisco was 

awarded the Port of Guayabal concession pursuant to Fulgencio Batista’s Presidential Decree 

No. 3,749, dated November 10, 1955.  That Decree was published in La Gaceta de La Habana on 

November 15, 1955.   
7 See Exhibit 1. 
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served as the legal  representative of Compañia Maritima Guayabal, S.A. when it acquired the 

Port of Guayabal concession in 1955.  

22. Francisco received no compensation from the Cuban Government in 1960.  Nor 

did the Cuban Government later compensate Francisco from 1960 to the present.  Francisco’s 

lawsuit seeks recovery for ASR’s trafficking in Francisco’s confiscated property, without 

Francisco’s consent, as authorized under Helms-Burton. 

II. Francisco Maintains a Certified Claim 

23. In response to the Cuban Government’s confiscation, Francisco filed a claim with 

the Commission pursuant to Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949.  The 

Commission found that Francisco qualified as a United States national within the meaning of the 

International Claims Settlement Act.   

24. The Commission evaluated the validity and amount of Francisco’s claim and the 

value of Francisco’s expropriated properties, rights, and interests.  In support of its claim, 

Francisco provided the Commission with “three appraisals of the land, cultivations, buildings, 

installations, equipment and machinery.”8 Francisco also submitted “affidavits of company 

officers, a report of loses submitted to the Department of State in August, 1960, financial 

statements” and photographs.9  After considering the evidence, including Mr. Parajon’s 

appraisal, on February 9, 1971, the Commission certified that Francisco suffered a loss of 

$53,389,438.37 as a result of the Cuban Government’s expropriation. The Commission awarded 

interest on that amount at the rate of 6% per annum from the date of loss to the date of 

settlement.  

25. Francisco maintains its certified claim to confiscated Cuban property.  
 

8 Id. 
9 Id. 
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III. Congress Enacts the Economic Embargo of Cuba and Helms-Burton 

26. After Castro’s rise to power, the United States sought to elevate the promotion 

and protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms over profits by imposing an economic 

embargo against Cuba.  In 1996, Cuba was seeking to circumvent the embargo by using 

“confiscated” property to raise “badly needed” finances and expertise from “foreign investors.”   

27. “To deter” this “trafficking in wrongfully confiscated property,” Helms-Burton 

provides United States nationals who were the victims of these confiscations “a judicial remedy 

in the courts of the United States” that “den[ies] traffickers any profits from economically 

exploiting Castro’s wrongful seizures.” 

28. Title III of Helms-Burton provides that any person who traffics in property which 

was confiscated by the Cuban Government on or after January 1, 1959, shall be liable for 

monetary damages to the United States national who owns a claim to that property.  “United 

States national” means any United States citizen or any other legal entity organized under the 

laws of the United States, or of any State.  “Traffick[ing]” is defined broadly.  It includes 

purchasing, receiving, possessing, controlling, managing, using, or holding an interest in 

confiscated property without the owner’s consent.  It also includes “engag[ing]” in “commercial 

activity using or otherwise benefiting from confiscated property” without the owner’s consent.  

Persons who “cause[ ],” “direct[ ],” “participate[ ] in,” or “profit[ ] from” trafficking by another 

party without the owner’s consent engage in trafficking as well. 

IV. ASR’s Trafficking in Confiscated Property in Violation of Helms-Burton 

29. ASR violated Helms-Burton by purchasing Francisco-grown cane sugar and 

exporting that sugar from the Port of Guayabal to ASR’s refinery in London.  Liability for 

trafficking extends to any party, including ASR, that engages in commercial activity using or 
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otherwise benefiting from Francisco’s confiscated lands.  Liability for trafficking also extends to 

those that participate in or profit from traffickers growing sugar cane on or conducting 

commercial activity using Francisco’s confiscated property.  ASR’s conduct constitutes 

trafficking in violation of Helms-Burton. 

30. As just one example, on or about July 27, 2016, ASR knowingly and intentionally 

purchased a shipment of cane sugar that all presently known facts suggest derived from 

Francisco’s confiscated assets north of Guayabal.  Francisco’s arable land, as well as sugar 

produced by that land, constitutes confiscated property as defined by the Helms-Burton Act.  

AZCUBA, an alter ego of the Cuban government, maintains a monopoly on all aspects of the 

sugar business in Cuba.  AZCUBA is as trafficker according to Helms-Burton because it 

“possesses”, “manages”, “uses” or “holds an interest in” Francisco’s sugar growing land, and it 

engaged in “a commercial activity using or otherwise benefitting from confiscated property” 

when it sold Francisco-grown sugar.  

31. The Francisco-grown sugar was shipped from the Port of Guayabal on July 27, 

2016, and delivered to ASR’s London refinery on August 16, 2016.  The bill of landing for the 

shipment states in relevant part:10 

Bill of Lading Number 20511866210 

Shipment Date 2016-07-27 

Shipment Year 16 

Arrival Date 2016-08-16 

Shipment Origin Cuba 

Port of Lading Guayabal (CU) 

Country of Sale United Kingdom 

Transport Method Maritime 

HS Code 1701.14.0000 

Consignee Coazucar 

 
10 See Port of Guayabal Shipment Profile, attached as Exhibit 3. 
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32. This shipment contained 11,000 tons of raw cane sugar. HS code 1701.14.000 is 

the harmonized shipping code for “Cane Sugar, Raw, In Solid Form”.11   

33. ASR knowingly and intentionally chose to export this shipment from the 

confiscated Port of Guayabal. Mambisas, an alter ego of the Cuban government operates and 

manages all Cuban ports, including the Port of Gauayabl.  Mambisas is as trafficker according to 

Helms-Burton because it “possesses”, “manages”, “uses” or “holds an interest in” the confiscated 

Port of Guayabal, and it engaged in “a commercial activity using or otherwise benefitting from 

confiscated property” when Mambisas used Francisco’s port facilities to export raw cane sugar. 

34. Coazucar served as consignee and importer of record for this shipment.  In 

maritime shipping, a consignee is often a freight forwarder, taking “possess[ion]” of and moving 

cargo across multiple modes of transportation from a seller to the ultimate purchaser.   

35. ASR received the raw cane sugar at its United Kingdom refinery on August 16, 

2016.  Although titled in the name of Tate & Lyle PLC, ASR admitted, on its website, that ASR 

owns and operates that refinery.12  ASR is the only processor of cane sugar in the United 

Kingdom.13   All other sugar refineries in the United Kingdom process beet sugar.  

36. ASR’s receipt, processing, and profiting from Francisco-grown sugar violated 

Helms-Burton in at least four ways.  First, ASR “purchase[d]”, “receive[d]”, possesse[d]”, and 

“use[d]” Francisco-grown sugar.  Second, ASR “direct[ed]” Coazucar, as consignee for the 

 
11 See Datamyne, Cane Sugar, available at: https://www.datamyne.com/hts/17/1701140000 (last 

visited April 29, 2021).  
12 It’s website, copyrighted 2021, confirms that ASR Group International, Inc. “owns and 

operates” the cane sugar refinery in London, United Kingdom. 
13 See Unearthed, Brexit-backing sugar refiner gets ‘sweetheart deal’ on cane imports (Aug. 8, 

2020), available at: https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2020/08/08/brexit-sugar-cane-tate-lyle-

sweetheart-conservative/ (last visited April 29, 2021). 
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shipment, to “possess[]”, “receive[]”, “acquire[] or hold[] an interest” in Francisco-grown sugar.  

Third, ASR “engage[d]” in “a commercial activity using or otherwise benefitting from 

confiscated property” of Francisco.  Fourth, ASR ultimately “profit[ed]” from AZCUBA, the 

Cuban entity growing cane on Francisco’s land, “sell[ing]”, transfer[ing]”, “distribut[ing]”, 

broker[ing]”, or engaging in “a commercial activity using or otherwise benefitting from 

confiscated property”, Francisco-grown sugar. 

37. ASR further violated Helms-Burton by exporting Francisco-grown sugar from the 

Port of Guayabal.  Francisco’s Port of Guayabal concession never expired.  When confiscated, 

Francisco had a balance of 47 years of concessionary rights remaining.  In addition, the three 

years Francisco operated the port were insufficient to generate a complete return of its 

investment, and therefore the concession remains in effect today.  Exporting the Francisco-grown 

sugar or any other product from the Port of Guayabal violated Helms-Burton in two ways.  First, 

ASR “engage[d] in a commercial activity using” the Port of Guayabal.  Second, ASR 

“participate[d] in” or ultimately “profit[ed]” from Mambisas’, the Cuban state-owned port 

operator’s, “possess[ion]” and “use[]” of the Port of Guayabal, as well as Mambisas’ engaging in 

“a commercial activity using or otherwise benefitting from” the Port of Guayabal.  

38. ASR trafficked with full knowledge that Francisco’s sugar-growing lands and the 

Port of Guayabal had been confiscated by the Cuban Government in 1960 using public laws 

specifically identifying Francisco.  Francisco’s certified claim also is publicly available14 and 

 
14 See Commission, Final Opinions and Orders, available at: https://www.justice.gov/fcsc/final-

opinions-and-orders-5 (last visited April 29, 2020).  
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was the subject of news reports in 2015—before ASR began trafficking in Francisco’s 

confiscated property.15 

39. Francisco never consented to ASR’s trafficking in the confiscated property.   

ALLEGATIONS AS TO DAMAGES 

40. Helms-Burton provides statutory measures of compensatory and treble damages 

that Francisco demands in these proceedings, along with attorneys’ fees and costs. 

41. Francisco is entitled to compensatory damages equaling the greater of the amount 

certified by the Commission plus interest, or the fair market value of Francisco’s property.  That 

fair market value is either the current value of the property, or the value of the property when 

confiscated in 1960 plus interest, whichever is greater.   

42. Treble damages against ASR are warranted pursuant to 22 U.S.C. § 6082(a)(3)(A) 

and (C) because Francisco holds a certified claim. 

TOLLING OR NON-ACCRUAL OF STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 

43. Each President of the United States suspended the right to sue under Helms-

Burton from when it would have taken effect on August 1, 1996, through May 2, 2019, when the 

Executive Branch lifted that suspension.  To the extent that Francisco’s claim accrued against 

ASR during that suspension period, ASR’s liability “can’t be extinguished subsequently.” 16  The 

President lifted the “suspension period” on May 2, 2019, and Francisco brought suit on May 2, 

2021.   

 
15 See e.g., Nick Mirnoff, The Largest U.S. Property claims in Cuba, THE WASHINGTON POST 

(Dec. 8, 2015), (Francisco has the ninth-largest certified claim), available at 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2015/12/08/the-20-largest-u-s-property-

claims-in-cuba/ (last visited April 29, 2020). 
28 See Office of the Press Secretary, Briefing on Helms-Burton Title III Suspension 7/16/96, 

1996 WL 396125, at *5 (July 16, 1996).  
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44. ASR knowingly and intentionally profited by trafficking in Francisco’s 

confiscated property by purchasing Francisco-grown cane sugar and exporting that sugar from 

the confiscated Port of Guayabal to ASR’s London refinery, among other things.  ASR’s use of 

the London refinery was intended to prevent discovery by U.S. regulators.  Francisco had no 

actual knowledge of ASR’s trafficking in Francisco’s property before May 2, 2019.   

COUNT I  

Liability for Trafficking Pursuant to Helms-Burton 

 

45. Francisco re-alleges and incorporate paragraphs 1-44 above as if fully set forth 

herein. 

46. Francisco respectfully request that the Court: (1) enter a judgment against ASR 

for monetary damages in accordance with § 6082(a), including (a) the greater of the amount of 

Francisco’s certified claim plus interest, the current  fair current value of Francisco’s property, or 

the fair market value of the property when confiscated plus interest, and (b) treble damages; 

(2) award attorneys’ fees and costs in accordance with § 6082(a)(1)(A)(ii); and (3) for any further 

relief deemed appropriate by this Court.  

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

 Francisco requests a jury trial for any and all counts for which a trial by jury is permitted 

by law. 
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Dated: May 2, 2021   Respectfully submitted, 

KOZYAK TROPIN & THROCKMORTON, LLP 

Counsel for Plaintiff 

2525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 9th Floor 

Miami, Florida 33134  

Tel: (305) 372-1800 

Fax: (305) 372-3508 

 

 By: /s/ Javier A. Lopez    

Javier A. Lopez, Esq. 

Florida Bar No. 16727 

       jal@kttlaw.com 

Jorge L. Piedra, Esq. 

Florida Bar No. 88315 

jpiedra@kttlaw.com  

Evan J. Stroman, Esq., CPA 

Florida Bar No. 118929 

       estroman@kttlaw.com 
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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION
OF THE UNITED STA~TES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20579

I¢� THe. MATTEI~ O¥ THg CLAIM OF

Claim No. (~U-2500THE FRANCISCO SUGA~R COMPANY
and

¢OMPANIA GA~NADERA EL INDIO, S.A. Decision No.CU 6086

Under the International Claims Settlement
A~ of 1949. as amended

PROPOSED DECISION

This ~claim against the Government of Cuba, under Title V of the Inter-

national Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the amount of

$58,505,859.00 was presented by THE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY based upon the ~

asserted loss of property and investments in Cuba. COMPANIA GANADERA EL

INDIO~ S.A., which is a wholly-owned subsidiary organized in the United

States, is joined herein as co-claimant.

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Stat. iii0 (1964)~ 22 U.S.C. §§1643-1643k (1964), as amended, 79 Stat.

988 (1965)], the Commission is given jurisdiction over claims of nationals

of the U~ited States against the Government of Cuba. Section 503(a) of the

Act provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in accordance

with applicable substantive law, including international law, the amount and

validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the Government

of Cuba arising since January i~ 1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization, expropri-
ation, intervention or other taking of, or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of the
United States.

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The te_~n ’property’ means any property, right, or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Government of Cuba or by enter-
prises which have been nationalized, expropriated,
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interve~.ed, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or taken by
the Government of Cuba.

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act defines the term "national of the United

States" as a corporation or other legal entity which is organized under the

laws of the United States~ or of any State, the District of Columbia, or

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are citizens of

the United States own, directly or indirectly, 50 per centum or more of the

outstanding capital stock or other beneficial interest of such corporation

or entity.

An officer of THE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY which was organized in 1899

under the laws of the State of New Jersey has certified that at all times

pertinent hereto at least 50% of its outstanding capital stock has been

owned by United States nationals and that on June 27, 1967 holders of

348,102 shares of the 350,301 shares outstanding were residents of the United

States who are presumed to be United States nationals. The Commission holds

that THE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY and its wholly-owned subsidiary, COMPANIA

GANADERA EL INDIO, S.A. qualify as nationals of the United States within the

meaning of Section 502(I)(B) of the Act.

The losses for which claim is made are as follows:

Land $13,053,882.00
Buildings, equipment and other

¯                       non-current assets                               42,134,290.00
Net current assets 1,652,385.00
Securities (non-affiliated companies) 121,400.00
Investment - Cubana Primadera i~543~902o00

Total $58,505,859.00

The record establishes and the Commission finds that THE FRANCISCO SUGAR

COMPA~NY was the owner of land and two sugar mills in Cuba and the sole stock-

holder of the following Cuban enterprises, Inversiones Agricolas Santa

Isabel, S.A., Manuel Ao Lage y Cia. S. en C., and Cia. Maritima Guayabal,

S.A. The Commission further finds that the property of both claimants and

the Cuban subsidiaries was taken by the Government of Cuba on August 6, 1960

O     under Resolution No. I.. The Cuban firms were organized under the laws of

CU-2500
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Cuba and do not q,aalify as corporate "nationals of the United States" defined

under Section 502(I)(B) of the Act, su_~_u2_~_. In this type of situation, it has

been held that an American stockholder is entitled to file claim based upon

an ownership interest therein. (See Claim of Parke~ Davis & Company, Claim

No. 017-0180, 1967 FCSC A~n. Kep. 33.) Therefore THE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY

is entitled to file a claim for its interest in the Cuban companies.

The Act provides in Section 503(a) that in making determinations with

respect to the validity and amount of claims and value of properties, rights,

or interests taken, the Commission shall take into account the basis of

valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimant,

including but not limited to fair market value, book value, going concern

value, or cost of replacement.

The question, in all cases~ will be to determine the basis of valuation

which, under the particular circumstances, is "most appropriate to the prop-

erty and equitable to the claimant". This phraseology does not differ from

the international legal standard that would normally prevail in the evalu-

ation of nationalized property. It is designed to strengthen that standard

by giving specific bases of valuation that the Commission shall consider.

According to the evidence of record, FRANCISCO owned sugar mills at

Elia and Francisco and with its two Cuban subsidiaries owned 3,025.835 cabal-

lerias of land, an alcohol distillery and yeast plant, approximately 177 miles

of railroad track with the necessary rolling stock, warehouses, airfields, and

complete facilities for operating the mills at the towns of Francisco and

Elia. Land was also owned by FRANCISCO at the port of Guayabal where the

other Cuban subsidiary operated under a concession from the Cuban Government,

having dredged the port to a depth of 33 feet and erected a pier, warehouses

and tanks for carrying out its shipping operations.

Claimant EL INDIO, S.A. organized under the laws of the State of Dela-

ware in 1953 was engaged in cattle raising, and bred and developed cattle

on land leased from its parent company.

CU-2500
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In support of the amount claimed, claimants have submitted three apprais-

als of the land, cultivations, buildings, installations, equipment and

machinery. The record also contains affidavits of company officers, a report

of losses submitted to the Department of State in August, 1960, financial

statements and photographs of Central Elia and Central Francisco.

On the basis of all the evidence of record, the Commission finds that

the value of the fixed assets of FRANCISCO and its Cuban subsidiaries on

August 6, 1960 were as follows:

Lands and cultivations                                   $19,110,000.00
Railroad System                                                  9,600,000.00
Port at Guayabal                                                3,746,000.00
Francisco Mill

Batey & Factory Buildings          $2,700,000~00
Cane Handling Equipment               ii0,000~00
Cane Milling Equipment              1,300,000.00
Boiler & Furnace Plant                850~000~00
Clarification Plant                   400.000~00
Evaporation Plant                     650 000.00
Crystallizers & Centrifugals         620.000~00
Factory Pumps                           120~000.00
Factory Pipe Lines & Valves           200.000~00
Electric Plant                        500 000~00
Mechanical & Locomotive Shops        250~000.00       7,700,000.00

Elia Mill
Batey & Factory Buildings           1,850,000.00
Cane Handling Equipment                80,000.00
Cane Milling Equipment               1,000,000.00
Boiler & Furnace Plant                800~000.00
Clarification Plant                    320,000.00
Evaporation Plant                      500,000.00
Crystallizers & Centrifugals         600,000.00
Factory Pumps                           i00,000.00
Factory Pipe Lines & Valves           200,000.00
Electric Plant                        550,000.00
Mechanical & Locomotive Shops        200~000.00       6,200,000.00

Distillery & Yeast Plant                                       900,000.00
Other Properties~ Power Lines, etc.                          400,000.00
Field Installations & Agricultural

Machinery                                                  2~300~000.00

Total                     $49,956,000.00

~he,Con~nission further finds that on August 6~ 1960~ the current assets

of claimant FRANCISCO and its subsidiaries exceeded its liabilities by the

amount of $1,652,385o00 and that the total value of the property of FRANCISCO

and its Cuban subsidiaries taken by the Government of Cuba on August 6, 1960

was $51,608,385.00~ Inasmuch as the Commission does not deduct liabilities

CU-2500
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of United States nationals except for taxes due the Cuban Government (see

Claim of Simmons Company, Claim No. CU-2303), claimants were requested by

letter of March 2, 1970 to submit separate information concerning FRANCISCO’s

subsidiaries. However no reply was received and the determination of liabi-

lities is based upon the consolidated report for August 7, 1970 (claimant’s

Exhibit 8).

COMPANIA GANADERA ~L INDIC, S.A.

According to the information filed with the Department of State in 1960

EL INDIC did not own any land but operated its cattle raising business on

land leased from FRANCISCO and its Cuban affiliates. On August 6, 1960, EL

INDIC was the owner of 9,317 head of cattle, of which 241 were pure Santa

Gertrudis breed and the remainder part Santa Gertrudis, and 144 horses and

mules. The amount of $746,000.00 is asserted as the value of the livestock

at the time of losso

On the basis of the evidence herein and other evidence available to the

Commission concerning the value of livestock, the Commission finds that the

value placed on these cattle is a fair and reasonable one and concludes that

EL INDIO suffered a loss in the amount of $746,000.00 for the taking of its

livestock on August 6, 1960 within the meaning of Title V of the Act.

Investments

Claimant FRANCISCO has asserted claims totalling $1,665,302.00 for its

investments in Cia. Cubana Primadera, S.A., Ferrocarriles Occidentales de

Cuba, SoA., Cuban Venezuelan Oil Voting Trust, Trans-Cuba Oil Company and

Kenaf Corporation°

On the evidence of record, the Commission finds that FRANCISCO owned

shares of the listed corporations on August 6, 1960 as follows:

Ciao Cubana Primadera, S.A.       306,000 Common Stock Shares
9,980 Preferred Shares

Ferrocarriles Occidentales           1,089 Shares
Trans-Cuba Oil Company              15,000 Shares
Cuban Venezuelan Oil Trust         i0,000 Shares
Kenaf Corporation                     5,686 Shares

In the Claim of Martha P. ~alm~ Claim No. GU-8162~ the Commission

determined that the value of preferred stock of Cia. Cubana Primadera on

CU-2500
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August 7~ 1960 was $92.1936 per share, with the common stock having no value.

The Commission therefore finds that FRANCISCO as the owner of 9,980 preferred

shares suffered a loss in the amount of $920,092.13 for its ownership inter-

est in Ciao Cubana Primadera, S.Ao when its Cuban assets were taken on

August 6, 1960.

In the Claim of Ruth Anna Haskew, Claim No. CU-0849, the Commission

held that the value of the common stock of Ferrocarriles Occidentales de

Cuba, S.Ao, which enterprises were required to purchase under Cuban laws,

was the original cost price. Claimant paid $i00.00 per share or a total of

$108,900.00 and the Commission finds that claimant suffered a loss in the

amount of $108,900.00 for its ownership interest in Ferrocarriles Occiden-

tales de Cuba, S.A. on August~ 6, 1960.

In the Claim of D. R. Wimberl~, Claim No. CU-3417 and Claim of Felix

He~, Claim No. CU-0412~ the Commission determined the values of shares

of the Trans-Cuba Oil Company and the Cuban Venezuelan Oil Voting Trust to

be $0.1198 and $0.11971 per share, respectively, on November 23, 1959 the

properties companies were taken by the Government of Cuba°date the of those

Accordingly, the Commission finds that FRANCISCO suffered a loss in the

amount of $1,797.00 for its interest in the Trans-Cuba Oil Company and

$1,197.10 for its interest in Cuban Venezuelan Oil Voting Trust on Novem-

ber 23, 1959.

Concerning the Kenaf Corporation, the Commission held in the Claim of

Manati Sugar Company, Claim No. CU~2525, that stockholders of this New York

corporation could file a claim for their ownership interest since the com-

pany was dissolved i~ 1962 after assets valued at $22,382.95 were taken by

the Government of Cuba on May 25, 1960. Accordingly, the Commission finds

that FRANCISCO as the owner of 5,686 shares or 13.703% of the outstanding

stock ~uffered a loss in the amount of $3,067.14 on May 25, 1960 within the

meaning of Title V of the Act°

CU-2500
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P~ECAP!TULATION

Accordingly~ the claimants suffered the following losses within the

meaning of Title V of the Act=

THE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY
Net Assets with Subsidiaries    August 6, 1960      $51,608,385.00
Cia. Cubana Primadera             August 6, 1960            920.092.13
Ferrocarriles Occidentales       August 6, 1960            108,900.00
Trans-Cuba Oil Company           November 23, 1959           1,797.00
Cuban Venezuelan Oil Trust       November 23, 1959           1,197.10
Kenaf Corporation                 May 25, 1960                3~067.14

$52,643,438°37

COMPANIA GANADERA EL INDIO~ S.Ao
Livestock                           August 6, 1960          $746,000.00

The Commission has decided that in certifications of loss on claims

determined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act

of 1949, as amended, interest should be included at the rate of 6% per

annum from the date of loss to the date of settlement (see Claim of Lisle

Co.~_q~poratio___~_n, Claim No. CU-0644), and in the instant case it is so ordered

as follows:

FROM ON

THE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY

November 23, 1959 $ 2,994.10
May 25, 1960 3,067.14
August 6, 1960 52~637~377.13

$52,643,438.37

COMPANIA GANADERA EL INDIC, S .A.

August 6, 1960 $746,000.00

CERTIFICATIONS OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that THE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY suffered a

loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, within the scope of

Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in

the amount of Fifty-two Million Six Hundred Forty-three Thousand Four Hundred

Thirty-eight Dollars and Thirty-seven Cents ($52,643,438.37) with interest

at 6% per annum from the respective dates of loss to the date of settlement;

and

CU-2500
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The Commission certifies that COMPANIA GANADERA EL INDIO, S.A. suffered

a loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, within the scope of

Title V of the international Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in

the amount of Seven Hundred Forty-six Thousand Dollars ($746,000.00) with

interest at 6% per annum from August 6, 1960 to the date of settlement.

Dated at Washington, D. C.,
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

NOTICE TO TREASURY: The above-referenced securities may not have been
submitted to the Commission or if submitted, may have been returned;
accordingly, no payment should be made until claimants establish
retention of the securities or the loss here certified.

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination by the
Commission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of the
statute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations for
payment of these claims. The Commissi6n is required to certify its
findings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future negotiations
with the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Co~nission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this
Proposed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of

~ Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or receipt
notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.

531.5(e) and (g), as amended (1970).)

CU-2500
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Francisco FCSC 
Form 666 c

FOREIGN CLABIS SETTLFIIENT COMISSIOM 

CUIM OF LOSS

TiJE FRANCISCO SUGAR COMPANY 
,120 Mall Street 

New Yorkj New York

The. undersigned, Luis Pai-ajon, is airfare that this 

statenient is to be subndtted to the Foreigii Claims Settlement 

Commission of the United States in connec Lion with the claim 

of The Francisco Sugar Company, and that any vdllfully false 

statement herein may subject the undersigned to the criminal 

penalties provided by law in such cases, f

1.
i-

...^

- /

Jcuv-vJn

T.

April 25, 1967
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Report on the propercies oi;

Francisco Bugsa' Company

Inversiones Agx'icolas Santa Isabel S.A.

Mamiel A.. Lage y Cia S. en C.

Cia* Maritima Cruayal^al S.A®

a., f oreword indi eating;

Qualifications of Mr. Luis Paron. 

Method used in the appraisal.

The main_rgport vfith:

Descriptions and valuationsj 

Centrals Francisco and Elia..

And an appendix, containing*.

A chart of construction costs in Cuha. 

Letters in support of qualifications.

■j)
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I have been retained to prepare an independent 

objective appraisal report on the value of cer

tain ecj;aipinent and proiserty ovmed by the I’ran- ^ ' 

cisco Sugar-Company, and or its subsidiaries,

Cia» Mar^'^tima Guayabal, S.A. , Im^-ersiones Agri- 

colas Santa Isabel, S.A., Manuel Lage y Cia.

S. en C»

I aro. qualified to conduct such an appraisaJ, and 

herewith respectfully submit my personal back

ground and qualifications»

Since 1950 to ig60, I v/as a partner in the firm of Pa- 

rajon e Hijo, of Havana, Cuba» this firm engaged in engin

eering and appraisaA work, wa,s the direct successor of A~ 

guiar y Hno., the name having chsmged to that of Parajon 

e Hi jo in 3.950 when I entered the firm.

Aguiar y Hno, was founded in 1910 by Antonio G, de .Aguiar 

and Octa,Yio G-. de ilguiar also to engage in engineering and 

appraisal v/ork. Ln 1925? my father S.M, Parajon entered the 

firm, a nephew of both founders, uq 

the University of Havana as Engines 

a partner until 1944 v/hen, t.he Iasi 

died, he bscnne the sole proprietoi 

firm after graduating from the University of Ilavaa

L his gi-aduation from

aiid Architect , He v/as

A the Aguiars havjnig

In 19 50 I ent -rtxi the

-sity of I lavan Ci ‘U c« cl >•-> Civil
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Engineer and a year of graduate work at tiie Mass* Insti-- 

tute of 'technology* At this time the name v/as ciiangecl, and I 

h e c £ira e a p ar tne r»

Over the yearsj the main activity of the firm v;as the con-”> 

duct of appraisals and adjusting v;ork for insurance companies 

relating to property losses caused oy fires5 cyclones and oth

er similar risks* In 1959 v/e w’’ere conducting approxiiaately 75/^ 

to 80^ of the appraisal work in property losses in Cuba for : 

domestic or foreign companies.

In addition of this appraisal activity^ v/e also inspected 

buildings or other structures in co’urse of construction for 

mortgage lende3.''S5 like Banks, life Insurance Companies, and 

other institutions. Also, valuations were conducted of indust 

rial concer3US. mainly sugar esta,tes for insurance purposes or 

otherwise. Being the main industry in Cuba, the largest pro

portion of the valuations v/ere in the sugar industry, aid th

erefore v/e have had considerable experience in the valuation 

of sugar plants and properties.

Some of the sugar plants and properties appraised by our;' 

office over the years v/ere:

. Centrals Gomez Mena, Mercedita,

Salta I'eresa, Algodona3., Resolucion, Santa lutga.rda, hativi- 

dad, .San Jose, Soledad ( Cienfuegos ) , Perseverancia, vfash- 

ington aaid Srmita, Miranda, Palma, Alto Cedj/o and Sa/ita Ana 

of the Uest Indies Sugar Co, Agramonte, Estrella and Yertien-
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tes of the Vertientes-Caraaguey Sugar Coo

Boston and Proeston of the United 

Bruit Sugar Co, and Baraguaj Blorida^ Hacareho of the former 

Punta Alegre Sugar Corp. i'inadhlg/- Cliapai'ra., Belicias and Mer- 

cedita of the former Ouham American Sugar Company®

In the Domini,can Republic we appraised Boca Chicaj Barahona

Coiisu

Dessa

elOj Quisq_ueya and La,s Pajas; in Haiti Centrales Ilasco ond

lines.

V/e .iappraised the properties of the Guoa Distilling Compaeny 

and ’ine Old Time Molassesj which consisted mainly of molasses 

pipes, smd tanhs; also the Arech,al)ala Piefinery for sugar5 the 

largest in the Island, V/e visited every sugar Mill in Cuba to 

eveluate the possibility of chajiging the v/arehousing system 

to ship sugar in bulk, V/e designed nev; warehouses, ports, piers 

and even ships specially adapted to this teo,hnique in the early 

fifties. To this effect we visited not only all the Mills in 

Cuba, but every mayor installation in the world handling bulk 

sugar, as those in Kav/aii, Trinidad, Puerto Rico and Jamaica,

To many sugar companies we served as consultants'in their 

building needs, and ca.rried on an active engineering and const

ruction business. V/e followed closely construction costs in 

Cuba keeping the only statistical chart tViat to my knowledge 

was maintained in that country from 1913 to 1959? a copy of. 

v'hicli is attached.
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These activities were carried on by the firm and directed 

by one or the other of the partners;, hut from the -middle fif

ties I v/as the managing partner of the firm» In addition I per- 

sonally took over the inspection of properties for mortgage 

purposes, the appraisal of sugar properties in general, the 

design of engineering structures, the gippraisal of some of the 

losses for the Insurance Gompsinies, and the financial end of 

the operations.

Of the thirty four mills listed above and appraised by our 

firm at one time or another, I personally inspected fourteen, 

Santa Lutgarda., ITatividad, Perseverancia, Miranda, Palma, Al

to Cedro, Santa i^jia and V/ashirigton, Bareiliona, Consuelo, Quis- ' 

q.ueya5 Las Pajas, Hasco, and IDessaliiies. The other tv/enty v;ere 

inspected by three or four different members of our staff un

der the general direction of my father. In addition I appraised 

Mercedita, Chaparra and Pelicias Kills.

I also directed the entire project described above to study 

the feasibility of changing the v/arehousing system to handle 

sugar in bulk at all the mj.lls, and all ports in Cuba.

The work incl'uded the study of the shipping system also, 

not only, for the msirine end but also for the transportation 

from the I:;ills to the ports, for v/hich a special system of

containers was Q.esignsa.=
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Under my direction all the mills v/ere insxjected hy one or 

more members of our staffs aiid then after adequate drawings v/e- 

re i)repared in the field and the office^ a special system design

ed for every one of them. It wa^s part of my duties to design a, 

special bulk carrier ship, which v/as designed in a preliralnary 

v/ay und.er ray instructions at the I-Iass. Institute of technology.

I jalso co-'-directed with another firm the inspection of all 

the sugars in Cuba at another time in ord r to certify the 

amount o:f sugar bags then in existence, vdiich again carried 

the combined staffs of both firms under my direction to everyj
c m-ill and port in Cuba. This undoubtedly, if not in a 

jtly personal v/ay, certainly involved me personally in a 

intimate way with all the sugar mills again.

suga:

stri'

very

Appraisals of losses foj'.’ Insursaice Companies, under my su

pervision- v/ere those of commercial risks, group losses of ca

tastrophe proportions, in which several blocks in one tovai v;ere 

destroyed, and losses at sugar mills and other industries. B;; also 

supervised aCJ,. the other losses and every report that v;as sent 

to an Insurance Company during those yeans v;ent over my sig

nature. Included were marine inspections of both cargo and 

hulls, in a nev/ dex)artment that I inaugurated in the middle 

fifties v.'ith very good results and ever expanding business.

In .engineering I had under my direct supervision the design 

of ail the structures which during lay time, v/ere either built 

or studied by our office, and I worked with some A-aerican firms,

like Frederick Snare Corp. of hew York, Raymond International,
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John Graiiaia and Go* ox hev/ York and Seattle5 v;it.h v/liom I v/ork-™ 

ed in the design o:C several buildings for kminlife Ins, Co® 

in Port au Prince5 >Santo Domingo and of course Havana®

'

There v/ere many other projects^ special suid interastingy 

and. other activities axid duties carried on by me during those 

yearsj but I should think the above gives an idea of my capsi- 

bilities®

,/ 1 
V . J

April 1967

/; ,
f

huis Pamj on
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Report on the value of Ce^ntrals Francisco and 

Elia? in the Province of Gaiaaguey^ Cuba5- an.d 

the lacidSj cultivations5 and railroad ov/ned 

by the Francisco Suga,r Gonjjany or its subsid

iaries, Inversiones Agrrcolas Santa Isabel S.A. 

or Kanuel A. Lage y Cia. S. en 0. an.d the Port 

.. of Guayabal situated in the South Coast of Gu™ 

ba, in the Province of Caiiiaguey, owned by Cia. 

Maritima Gniaya.bal S.A.

This appraisal has been prepai'ed from the available in

formation; v/hich is in the files of the Company in ITew York 

and. includes not only balance sheets, but also physical in

ventories, budgets, expenditures over the years in the dif

ferent departments of the mills, all of v/hich have been care

fully examined* It has been supplemented by a, wealth of other 

information on prices, vsl-ues, maps, depreciation and person

al experience, but certainly can not be as accurate if this 

valuation had been made after a careful inspection of the 

rro oerties.

I feel t,hat the values contained herein reflect the actual 

values of Centrals Francisco and Elia, aaad in this connection 

it should be emphasised that valuations are far more accurate 

than descriptions, because they are derived from the personal 

Jmowledge of this md similar oroperties*. .Ad.so the fact tliat
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3r8ciate values are utilized tiiroughout5 lessens the pos-- 

)ility 01 eri'or. Values do not depend so raucdi on the Dianufac™ 

r-er of a specific piece of Diaohinery.

Values are alwEiys debatable. Even replacement costs may 

vary several percentage points« depending on the manufacturer 

or seller of the equipment; and the particular time of the pur 

cha,se.

I expect the margin of error in this valuation to be lesi 

than lOy^ as an average in the individual iteras shovai. In ev-- 

ery case an effort has been made to remain very conservative 

and the overall valuation v/ill be a low one because despite 

all the research there inevitaiDly \'/ill be ma:ay items and pro

perties not remerabered and therefore not included.

All values ■ shov/n are actual values. They have been arriv

ed at by first deteririining the replacement cost of the proper

ty involved; and then applying a factor of depreciation. The 

replacement va,lue has been determined from that of a similar 

piece of property, which v-zould be used in 1959 if replanement 

were contemplated. The reason for the 1959 date is that it is 

the year when values v/ere not yet distorted in Cuba.

Several problems arise immediately from the above state

ment as for examole the meaning of the v/ord simllai'. Thej;'e

xs practically no similar piece oi' maciiimy laenisnal to 

those used thirty or more years ago. Kev/ units to perform the
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same function are far more efficient^ siaaller, requiring less 

.maintenanceThey axe probably of higher speed. O'lae old piece 

may have been entirely discontinued as the v/hole design or 

even concept may have radically changed. Qhiis would normally 

call for a lo\7er value for these parts^ but not alv/ays^ as his 

the case of narrow gauge railroadSj where the replacement of 

a rail is very expensive due to the scarcity of these rails.

Another problera arises in attaching a value to smaller - 

pieces that are very numerousj lilce the electric motorsj, or 

pumpSj regulato.rSj valves etc. It is usually not the same 

price if 1 200^000 v/orth of motors are bouglit at one timej 

than if a single :i? 50.00 motor is purchased.

Depreciation is even raore debatable. It is a more comp

lex: Gubjectj and obsolescence is not the only factor that 

enters into it. Excepting very few things^ as a railroad 

embanlcment v/hicli actually impicoves v/ith age^ all others lose 

vctlue during the course of their lives. Physical deteriorat

ion gradually destroys the life of an object or mudce the bus^ 

iness of preserving it so expensive as to render the whole 

inaintenaice problem uneconocd.cal.

Expenditures on repairs do not completely off set de- 

preciatioh. Expenditures may maintain the operating useful

ness of an objectj and in some cases may even prolong its

j-iiej DUX orij.y vnien xney are ver; 

to its replacement value.

in relation
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I Ho comparison has heen attempted v/itb. resale values^ and
I

nope should he attempted» This Talue depends on supply and 

demtind v/hich molves it verjr inaccurate for valuation purpos- 

es» Return on inves'ted capital has only been used in the ' ap- 

praisEil of the land a:nd cultivationsj as this is the only 

possible scientific v/ay of establishing value. The method is 

fully explained elsev/here in this report. Installation aiid 

construction costs have been estimated as of October 19!39«

/' \

Buildings have been valued on the basis of square foot 

area of construetiorp and a unit price per square foot has 

been established in each case, depreciation has been then ap

plied usually at a rate of betv/een lOy euid The excep

tion has been the case v;itii the field j)roperties where some 

have had to be estimated.

Sorae of the mill machinery has been appraised in groups 

as there was not enough inforiiiation to permit individual mach

inery appraisal, depreciation averages

This appraisal does not include inventories of materials 

and supplies5 nor small tools5 sugars or molasses, and in gen

eral nothing not expressly included, because they are itessra^r 

information and or hnov/ledge does not enable rae to value v/ith 

certainty.

^ “I 1It lias been mads from source 

responsibility is accepted for them nor representation j.s made
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as to ovmersliip or aaiything also except values^ wliicli I Re

lieve are fair ajid. reasonable*

(
'v J
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SiuTimary of a,bbreviations used in this report:

0 ah aider?'a (cab) is 35.1 acre;

Kilometer (KM) is 1,000 meters

3,280 feet. 

0.62 Tiiiles«

Meter is eq_uivalerit to 3.28 feet-.

Sq[uare raeter is equivalent to 

10.68 s qu ar e feet.

Arroba (©) is equal to 25 pounds.
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ar

Centrals Francisco ajrid Elia-were actually one single sug™ 

estate with two sugar mills on it.

Situated, in the Province of Camagueys between the .iiain 

Highway and. the south coasts about 40 Km. from its own deep 

Water port. Elia is only 12 Knu av/ay from Guaimaroj ai town 

on the Main Highway 650 Km. east of Havana. Oliere was a n 

airport at the Pr^mcisco Batey^ with one strip one mile long 

v/iiwre the Cubana Airlines EC 5 used to land.

Francisco had a grinding capacity of 575jOOO arrobas of 

cane per 24 hoursj snd Elia 530^000 w.hich made them very sim- 

ilar in grinding capacity. Both produced sugars with high pol- 

ariza-tion, over 97.

Eurlng the 1959 crop, Elia produced 488,462 bags, and 

Francisco 655,325 bags. This year Francisco ranhed 16 among 

the 161 Mills, and Elia 23, in terms of sugar production.

Central Francisco was built in 1902, and E3aa was pro

bably older, but Elia was practically rebuilt in most of 

its essentials in the 1940's.

'Being operatde by the same Company, they v/ere both 

verj" v/ell and similarly maintained.
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FRMCISGO SUGAR GOI-iPAHY

iiiY];]] i s I giiR^__AGiy; GO M o__ s •

MAG'U i;Ii A.

CIA, KAKITINA G-UAirABAL ScA,

A.

Summ y of values:

Lauds and cultivavtions: 

Railroad system;

Port at C-uaya'oal: 

Francisco and Elia, Mills; 

I)i s ti 11 ery s ye as t plant 

a:ad other properties: 

Riels properties ;and 

agricultural raachiricry: 

TOTAL:

$ 19j110j000.00

9^6005000.00 

3s7465000,00 

1359005000.00

1,3005000.00

2_j 300 5 000.00

4959565600,00
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Lojicis and cultivations;

llie lajids ov/ned by the hrancisco Sugar Company^ and or, 

its v/liolly ov/ned subsidia,ries, Inversiones Agricolas Santa 

Isabel S.A., Manuel A. lage S. on G. and Oia« Marltima Gua™ 

yabal S<.A. together v/ith the cane, forests, and other cul-- 

tiyatlons planted thereon, r/iay be described as follov/s;

So bad- dascea:

I Cane lands
I

Pasture lands 

Reforestation 

Forests 

R e s e rV e 1and s 

Indus try;

Port 0.2500 cabs.

HR and roads 33,4710 e ab s.

Elia batey 7.2300 cabs.

Francisco batey 20.5654 cabs.

Rep. Rionda. 1.1400 cabs.

Prinadera 1.7060 cabs.

S evi11a Lis ti11, 0.0536 cabs.

3.0 2 h»83 5 c ab alleri as 

1,2755230 cabs. 

1,316.034 cabs.

13.'500 cabs. 

306.650 cabs, 

50.000 cabs.

Total for Industry; 64.421 cabs.

TOTAL; 3,025.835 cabs
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Valuation:

The cane l,ands v/ere of excellent quality as siiov/n by the 

agricultural yield obtainable from them of 605000 arrobas of 

csne per caballer:(a*

To determine the ya,lue of these lands use has been made of 

the rent produced by them as detexiirined by the Cuban Sugar co

ordination Lav/j v/hich stipulated that the rent to be paid to 

the land ovmsr v/a-S 5/i of the value of the sugar harvested from, 

tile cab aide r£ a«

Therefore as the price of sugar in 1959? according to the 

Cuban Ministry of Agriculture was 5«891 cents^ or $ Oe973 per 

arroba, and as the combined industrial yield for the 1959 crop 

( adonormally lov/ ) v;as ll.SOfa for Prancisco aaid Elia? then the 

value of the sugar produced is calculated as fo3.1ov/s;

60,000 arrobas of cane produced per CcUballeria x lleSO^C x 

0.975 per arroba are 9 65888.00 per caballeria.

The rent to be paid by law by the fanmier was 5/^ of the above 

amount5 and 59^ of $ 6,888.00 is 9 344.40.

This rent capitalized at a rate of 6y v/ould give a value 

per caballeria of $ 5?750.00 and is the value that will be 

used for the lands pl.anted with cane and h3,rvested in the 1959 

croD. ■

The fields not harves’fced in this cron although eis good as
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thosv harvested; are not being valued at the same amount; solely
1

in oi'uer to be consistent v/ith the cibove reasoning; in as much 

as they did not produce any rent that yeary and a value of 6Q'}h 

of the harvested fields is used* The figure therefore v/ill be 

$ 3j450<.00 per caballeria. .

Pasture lands;

These lands had been improved v/ith good pastures, 

and v/ere-alv/ays v/ell mcaintained. Their value v/ill also be deter

mined as above by means of the rent they were pi/oducing.

In the late fifties; the prevailing rent for pas

ture lan.d was at least 6 1*25 per animal per riionth; and assum

ing the normal population of 25 animals per caballeria, the rent 

would then be S 375,00 per year, and per c.e,bal].er3'’.a. Again using 

a capitalization rate of Bg this means a value of § 6,250*00 per 

caballeria.

Reforestation;

Q?hese were the product of a program instituted 

in 1949, and where about 270,000 trees were growing of these 

varieties, among others; eucaliptus, caoba, ocuie, majagua, 

majaguilla, sabicu, bacona, cedro, roble, acana, caoba de Hon

duras, bijaragua, guaaa y fustete. Valued at $ 350,000.00

Poi'ests:

natural fos'ests, of native woods-. Valued at 9 750,000,00

Reserve lands
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' For different rea-fjonsj not in use at the tinurn Valued at 

$ Is000.00 per cab.

Valuation of cane stools;

The' only cane the CompaXLy' ov/ned v/as

through its v/holly ovmed subsidiaries5 Invereiiones Agricolas
i

Santa Isabel S.A.? aid Manuel. A. Lage S. on 0.

' During the 1959 crop these two siib-

sidiories'operated the cane fields and at the end the situ-at-
j j

io.n v/afe as follows:
Harvested Hot harvested

ta, Isabel; 14s800,000 @ 3^200,000 D

8,700;000 © 2,000,000 ©
O

lage

T 0 T A 1 S ; 23i^,j000 © 5,200,000 ©

To value the cane stools, use has 

been made of the profit allowed by the Cuban Government to 

the farmer in order to pay taxes®

The average of this profit for the 

year’s 1956 to 1959 was 96.66 cents for 100 arrobas of cut 

cane. This figure capitalised at lO;^, on the assuiaption that 

agriculture is a business which carries fjir more risk than 

owiership of land, gives a value of $ 3 ..66 for 100 arrobas, 

of cut, cane. Includin.g the value of the jiolasses, to v/hich the 

farmer was also entj.tled, and rounding the figure, trie value 

beco.aes ■:? 10.00, and it shall be used for all the harvest

ed cane. For the unharvested, v/hich produced no profit that
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years a value of only I 5-00 per 100 arrobas shall be used, 

although the cane v;as aa good as the other cut one.
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Ltmds and cultivations: Suinnary of values;

Francisco Sugar Oompaiy.

Inversiones Agricolas Santa Isabel S^,A.e 

Meuiuel A. Lage S. en C.

0 a.n c I 1 a,n d a ^ li a r v c a i: c d;
I

Cane lands, unhai’vested 

Pasture :'3-ands;

Refqrestafbion:
I

?ores[i;s:

R e s e r V e 1 -an d s;

Industry:

Oanej;

Total for land and cultivations;

950 

525 ’*

1,316.034 '*

13.500 ”

306.650 

50.000 ** 

64.421 «

cabs at $3,750 $ 5,4635000.00

3,450

6,250

1,000

1,121,000.00 

8,225,000.00 

350,000.00 

750,000.00 

50,000.00 

541,000.00 

2,610,000.00 

I 19,13.0.000.00
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iPort' at, Guaya'bals
j

Kie Company had ov/ned some fo.cilities at this port for se

veral yearsj and in 1956 vre understand, obtained a concession
i

from the Cuban Government to develop jointly with t.he Govern

ment a-modern jjoi’t for handling sugar and general cargo, and 

then operate the facilities that would be built there.

hot entering at sill into the tiuestion of finance or ov/ne.rsii~ 

ip and limiting this report only to the appraisal of the phy

sical facilities these v/ere as follov/s:

One pier approximately 453 x 96 meters of concrete construc

tion built on piles,

A wharf running parallel to the shore in two sectionvS, one 

183 X 90 meters, and the other 180. x 18 meters, v/ith railroad 

lines, and built partially on piles,

Iv/o old molasses tanks, and one nev/ tank v/ith a total cap

acity of 4,000,000 gallons.

One canal v/hich was dredged as part of this project, and 

which lead to t.he above mentioned pier, 2 Km long, with a 

depth of 32’.

One alcohol tank, v/ith a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons.

One oil tank, all steel also v/ith a capacity for 67,000 

barrels.

One concrete and steel warehouse for sugar in bulk, that 

would have been able to store 70,000 tons of sugar, equival

ent to 500,000 bags.
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Equipmentj like gajitry cranes and other for the shipping of
l

sughr in biilkj and partially constructed structures or inI
process like railroad lines not yet in placehave been val

ued considering the iciniount already spent on them?, as this 

leriiilnal for all practical purposes was completed.

Value of the above described constriictioiij al

ready erected, or in process, including eq_uipment 

paid for, all legal and financing expenses, engin

eering fees, but not land which has been appraised 

under the Land ;and cultivations heading, at actual 

costs, v/ithout depreciation as it v/as so new that 

v;as not finished,

I 3/746,000.00
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Railroad system;

Rraneisso arid S3-ia Hills ov/ned a system oi 

283.2 Kilometers of standard gauge railroadj plus 16 more 

Kilometers of also standard gauge sv/itclies.

This systera v/as very v/ell maintaineds 'by 

the Kill personnel!- a,ssigiied to tliivS system.

Ill addition there v/as the follov/ing eciuipment;

6 3

Elia IJivision;

Pour stesjQ locomotives.

One snaJ.l steam locomotive. 

299 cajie ca,rs of 30 tons each 

4 flat cars 

4 caboose cars 

4 v/ooden flat cars.

12 tanlc cars,

2 track cars.

Francisco Divisions

9 Diesel locomotives.

313 came cars also 30 tons, 

81 flat cars 

2 box cars 

12 gondolas'

1 railroad crane
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1 steam liamriier 

14 track cars» 

20 tank cars.

Francisco Fom 666 G

Total depreciated va3..ue $ 9^600,000^00

( '
V /
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:S eYi 1 ]. a j}i. s t i 11 e ry j

I’his plantj was built in 1943? as several others in Cuba.
I '

when? because of v/ar conditions the scarcity of fuels vras 

very acute? and. it becaiae very profitable to operate these 

plants.,

It had a daily capacity of 16?000 gallons of absolute al-“ 

cohole In 1959 it ergoyed a ciuota of fjOOOjOOO in the 133 

clays it v/as producing? v/orking 24 hours a day.

V/iien it was built it only had two distillation coluinns? but 

a third one v/as added afterv/ards.

It had the following equipment;

Building

Agitators? alcohol tanks? for receiving and storage. 

PuiTiiD s ? V al V e s ? p i j) e s.

Electrical installation^

Scales and weigh tanks.

Jet mixers«

Gin plant.

Laboratory? furniture and ij.xtures.

Yeast tanks.

uoncienseiv;.

two alcohol tanks.
j)isti].lation col.ir.vis and. ecuipnent
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Benzol equipments

Yeast }?lant;

In 1955 a plant v/ith a capacit3a of 2 5 000 short tons of 

yeastj v/as huilt. It had the follovdng equipment;

V.

One holding tank.

One level tanlt.

I'hree c ent:ri fugal s,

One rq si nr 3:77 tank.
! :

fwo sludge' trailers.
I
I

Cjne secondary mixer.

our yeast separators.

One mixing tank.

One drum drjrer.

Bagging equipmentj conveyors^ hopper; 

liquorj slu:cry and yeast pumps. 

Instrutaents^ agitators, compressorsj 

filtei-'s and other equipiaent.

depreciated value of I)istille:cy

and yeast plant; 0 900j,000,00
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Other properties:

Under this heading there are included some pieces of 

eqixipment not easily identifiahle as belonging to the Fran

cisco or ‘ili a l)i-Vi.sionB«

I'hey are the follov/ingj

Furniture a.nd fixteires.

Laboratory equipment, 

vfater a.nd sev/eragc. 

lelephoB,e lines £ind equipment 

Lightingj and power lines and equipment 

in the field.

Tools, and medical and hospital supplies, 

Drinlcing water treatment plant 

Several concrete mixers, rock crushers, 

concrete block machines.

hen reciate d value $ 400,000.00

Distillery and yeast plaiits: $ 900,000.00 

Other properties: 400,-000.00

Total for Distillery,yeast 

plant ai)-d other properties: 9 1,900,000.00
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Field louildines and agricultural iriacninerYs

These properties, in the field or utilized theihi- are 

owned either by Irajicisco Sugar Company or its subsid

iaries as described beloi'/;

O’-med by Inversiones Agricolas Santa Isabel S«Ao;

600 dwellings of different types in the field.
! ’■Id'

IpO plows, 50 graders, seven tractors, 5 cultivators 

5 power graders.

rrigation eciuipraent, pipes, canals, ditches, 

tfanhs, reservoirs, pumps, motors, wells and caxie hoists, 

dnd cane scales.

Owned by Manuel A. Lage S. en C. ;

140 dwellings, pipings, pumps, wells, fences, and 

other irrigation and agricultural equipment.

Owned by Francisco Sugar Company; used by either 

the Francisco or Elia Divisions;

Trucks, jeeps, tractors, bulldozers, catei-pj.liars, 

roa.d building ecpiipraent.

50 buildings in the field.

20 'buildings used by the railroads.

Depreciated value '"'•jij o OOu « 0
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jj’iiAjiOioOO 6IJ(;ri\]i ril.bli

Suinraary of valu:; Capacity; 575sOOO arrobas 
per 24 hours o'

/'■ ~"\

Satey and factory buildings;

Cgaie handling equipment;'

Cane milling equipraent;

Boiler and furaace plant;

Cl annLi 1 cation plant;

Evaporation plant;

Grystal-lizers end Centrifugals;

Factory pumps;

Factory pipe lines and valves;

Electric Plant;

mechanicals Locomotive and other shops;

$ 2,700,000.00

110,000.00 

1,300,000.00 

850,000.00 

400,000.00 

650,000.00 

620,000.00 

120,000.00 

200,000.00 

500,000.00 

250,00-0.00

7,700,000.00
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Batey and factory Buildinys;

Scale 8Xid cane conveyor 101111111125 steel.

Hill building proper, steel and galveaiized iron 

Boiler house, steel an.d galvanized iron.

Electric plant, steel.I
Clkuh.fication, evaporation and centrifugals.

Ac Id house.

Icie ^ Plaiit.
I

C anpent e r siiop.

ter purification plant.

I'lill suipol^/' storehouse.

Huacales factory.

Dryer building.

Shops and foundry.

Laboratory.

Steel v/ater tanks, 

locomotive oil tarQc.

Lv/o steel oil tanks for 750,000 gallons emh. 

Sugar warehouses:

There are- five v/arehouses, one of them ad

jacent to the Mill house, is of the sane steel 

construction. There is another also of steel, and 

a thirs built of bricks, all. of them with galvan

ized iron I'oofing.

There are tv/o of frame construction and gaj..vaniz-- 

ed iron rooximg.

1
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Tlieir measurements are as follows:

One is 94 x 32 meters»

One 58 X 14 "

One 15 X 20 "

One 92 X 20 ”

One 75 x 22

I'i o 1 asses t arJc s;

Q^wo tanks 50’ x 28' v/itii a caroacity of 

400 j 000 gallons s ea.ch«

Tv.'O tanks 43' x 28' v/ith a ccnacity of 

300,000 gallons each.

Two tanks 93' x 25' 8" with a capacity 

of 1,300 j000 gallons.

Batey buildings and structures:

Manager's house, brick.

Assistant Manager's house.

Another comparable dwelling 

Guest house.

Tv/elve dwellings for juiiior management, 

sorae frame and tiles.

HospittA., brick and tile.

Doctor's dv; e 11. i n. g. 

j," 0 J. i c e i i. a a d q ii a a' t e r s 

S t a,b]. e s bui 1 d islg.
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Office' building 

Mess Iia]..l.

Eleven barracks.

Two hundred and tv/enty five dwellings, 

mostly franc, some brick.

Several school buildings.
i

Kiaigston Subdivision.

Bulenavrsta subdivision.
I '''f^

3a;se ball field.

PQ

J1

st Office

ug Store.

Cane car repair shop. 

Cooling ponds.

Rain water deposit.

kilter house.

Motor rej^airs shop.

Machine shop a^cd foundr 

Luicber deposit.

Materials v/arehouse.

Ice p].ant.

Gin factory building.

Rock crusher.

Drj cleaning building. 

Traffic building.

TelcpVxonc^ epui:;a;!ent repair
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Panol 'building.

Old Paiiol biri-lding.

There v/ere several oilier smaller ones.

Pences5 pipingj pov/er lines5 lighting lines 

an.d fixturesj roads, sidewalks, landscaping 

of grounds, sevierage and water supply, tele

phone lines cOid equipment, railroad lines and 

switches, airport wJ.th Isuiding strip of one

mile in length.

Total value; 2,700,000.00

f ^
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Oj;ine v/eighing and unloading ecgiipnient;

One Fairbanks scale for cars, v/hich are 

pulled by a Fulton v/incii 6'’ x 8*’.

One Link Belt car dunp v/ith lateral dis

charge, 80 gpni pimp and 5 hp motor.

Ihe bagasse conveyor is 47'9’' long by 

9' wide, discharging on the inclined con

veyor, all driven by electric motors.

One Fairbanks scale automatic v/ith Link

Belt lateral cliBchsnge car dump. • i O '" •O Q o 
O K>

conveyor 40' x 9' v/lrich in turn dischar

ges onto another 120’ long.

Tv/o Oliver hoists for cane carts.

Total value; 110,000.00

Cane grinding equipment;■to ^ a-

One tandem with Fulton crusher 34’'x72** 

driven by Fulton engine 18’*x42‘h Iv/o 

H. Stillman raills 95*’x72'* driven by 

Corliss ejigine 30''x60'’. Tv/o more Ful

ton mills 35'kc72” driven by tv/o 450 hp
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Oiie tandeia v/itli Fulion cruslier 40’*x84'’s 

driven by 26*4{:48®’ Hamilton engine, 

live J?ultoxi millsj tiie first one is 

39”x84iS the second and third 38'hc84”s 

and the fourth and fifth 37’'x84*h 

Ihe first three mills are driven by 

Corliss engine 42"x60*S and the last 

tv/o by Corliss engine 34”x60'h 

rv;o traveling cranes and 

One mill roll lathe.

Hydraulic pi/essure pumps, accumlators, 

^uice strainers, rav/ juice pumps, macer

ation water scale and pumps, trash pumps, 

ciilorinators, juice canals, puiap pits, pi

nions and gearings.

dotal value: S 1,300,000.00

boiler equipment;

four Babcoch and Wilcox 56,000 pounds per 

hour each at 160 pounds per square inch, 

ecoiipped for ba^^^asse burnj.ng.

One nabcoch aid v/ilcox 70,000 pounds of • 

ooai per hour at 

oil'burner.

One concrete stacji for the 

boilers,IS’x225’.

a-!-,TO- noTT i'l.-viT* nW 160 psi, v/ith a Cohen
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Feed pumps: One iJe laval pump 5¥’*--400 gpm 

One Black & Knowles I6'kcl0'*x24”.

One Allis Chalmers 75c gpm v/ith Berry 

turline 125 hp.

One ingersoll Hand I5OOO gpm also v/illi Terry 

turhirie of 165 hp-
I

Twgi Allis Chalmers 250 gpm driven hy 200

3,500 rpm. i!iotoi‘.

■cy

wa

hp;

Ileatersy fans, water system for feed, four 

tanks v/itli S30.00C gallons oi" total caxxaci-
I I
for condensate. One treating plant for «

Lier v/ith a capacity of 90,0o0 pounds.

BS8 carriers, fuel oil pumps, under

ground flues, blowers.

There is a separate plant at Francrsco, 

containing two Combustion Engineering boilers 

new, installed in 1958, one for 105,000 pounds 

per hour at 160 psi., and the other for 

100,000 pounds at 600 psi. and 750 degrees 

F, the first to give steam to the board fac-

tory, the second iust for P T10

turbog 0-;O rator to produce elec

the sa/se 'board factory. Abese

no t vs..lue d here.

■si 85vi 5 C'OV) 6 00
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T\'/o Hichardson scales for iuice.

One tanJi for juice 11* dianeter and 7700 

gallons.

five heaters, v/ith 1444 square feet ofI
heating surface, each.

On

in^

fO”

3 heater v,h.th 1,000 snare feet of heat- 

surface.

uf Clarifiers RoD.ston, Petree 5; Dorr, 

ft. ajid 6 coeipartnionts. 

e Porr clarifier 30* and five coi-ipart-

i-I'CS *

Olive:c Caaphell filters 8*xl6’ 

v/ith condenser 6’x24*.

held t cUlj-vfci ^ puiiips, Holasses tanks, hristol 

automatic allcalization, instruraents, contr

ols.

Total value;

20

Or

rae

o 400,000,00

Bvaporation equipraent;

■One- cell nith-7,200 square feet of heat

ing surfaice.

One pre-evaqorator JIG of 4,000 square 

feet, 8* 4** diameter.

One quadruple Gail, v/ith 20,000 square feet 

and its condexiser.
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One Treadwell 15'6” enci 27 5 4-O0 square feet 

of jies.tine: surface and condenser.

T\vo calandria Vacuum pans 12' in diameter 

a,nd 1,500 culic feet and 2,050 square feet 

of heating surface.

Tvio' calandria Vacuum pans Kelvin 12' in 

diameter, 1170 cuDic feet capacity and 

2,324 square feet of heating surface®

Oiie Kilby 14' in diac.eter also calandria 

type, and 1,305 cubic feet and 5,522 square 

feet of heating surface.

One Treadwell 12' in diasaeter, calandria 

type 1,162 ' of capacity and 2,508 square 

feet of heating surface®

five meladura t;ni]is v/ith a total capacity?' 

of 26,300 gallons.

five molasses tunks with a capacitj'- of 22,500 

gallons.

Six molasses tanks v/ith 23,200 gallons.

five vacuum pumps, three j.njection pumps, 

and three return pumps from the cooling 

pond, which has 576 sprays Yarway,type 

Klein, 2".

also each pan, as wel.l as they are all con

nected to a central co//denser.
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G-augeSp indicatorss nolasses taiiikSp

sfriip settling tanks^ air co.apressorsj pan
i

clanging taircSj condensation5 syrup and 

otlier punps*

Total value: $ 650,000.00

Crystallizei'Sj centrirugals, weighing 

and stacking .eqnipnent:

Thirty tv/o crystallizers, of 1,250 cubic feet 

each, uned for inassecuite, molasses and seed.

Eight Hepv/orth. centrifugals 40*'n24'* belt driven, 

four Eepwortli 40’*x24** electrically driven by G.E. 

motors.

Two Cresson-ilorris 40’®x24’* also electrically 

driven by individual hestinghouse motors.

Sixteen Hepwortli 40’*x24*S belt driven 

Eo'ur Hepv/orth 40x"x24’’, belt driven.

Hour Hepv/orth 40^*x24'’, individually driven 

by G.E. motors.

Six Hepv/orth 40’*x24'* high speed, electric- 

all’y driven.

Three automatic Richardson scales, conve^-ors, 

sewing machines, sugar troughs, mulasses tr

oughs, receiving tani/s, sugar v/aobers, conv

eyors, elevators, sngar bins, platfoivi scales 

belt conveyors, sugar.coolers, fans, air ducts-
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sugar eleva::;orsj hopper a:id deicts, nagma piieips, 

^al-OSj bag elevators, etc.

Total valuej $ 620^000.00

hactoj'‘Y vunpa*

Total value; 1205000.00

Factory pipe lives^ fresh v/atcr tallies, 

valves, etc.:

To tail valvie: 200,000.00

6 ’ N 
V

Machine and carpenter shops,, foundry, 

locomotive shop, ice plant, car shop. 

Total valuer 250,000.00

Electric plant;

Tv/o G-.E. turbo-generators 1,500 Kw. each 

and 35600 rpm. at 440 h.

Tv/o G.C. generator gro'ups for the 

cranes and ro].l lathe.

Exciters, sv/itchboards, load centers, 

power lines in the factory, transformers, 

breal-iers, protection eqiiipnent, motors etc.

Tor at ■aa.vK ■*r\/n no no v-,;U0 UoO I. '-jkj
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ELIA SUGAR MILL

Suriinai'y values Oapacity; 530,1000 arroUas^ 
per 24 iiours A

Latey auu factory buildings: li; 1,050,000,00

Cane handling equipraent: 80,000,00

Cane milling eauipaent; 1,000,000,00

Boiler and furnace plant: 800,000,00

Clarification plant; 320,000.00

Evaporation plaint; 500,000,00

Crystallizers and Centrifugals: 600,000,00

factory pumps: 100,000.00

Factory pipe lines and valves; 200,000,00

Electric Plant: 550,000.00

Mechanical, Locomotive and other shops; 200^000,00

6,200,000,00
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Batey and factory Buildings■

FraJiciseo Form 666 C

/'....^
'v ./

Scale and cane conveyor buildings steel 

ajid galvanized irorie

Kill, buildings proper, steel and galvanized 

iroiie

Boiler hoixse. steel structureo 

Bagasse shed, steel structure.

Small sugar v/arehouse, for 35?000 bags,

•of steel and galvanized iron.

Bev; sugar v/anehouse, built in 1958, for 

S'ugar in bulb, of steel and concrete, some 

cement blocks. Va.lu'e included belov/ but not 

depreciated.

Electric plant ajid machine shop buildings. 

Two water coolers.

One steel v/ater-tanlc for locomotives.

M classes t on.]-: s;

One of 500,000 gallons, steel structure.

Ojie of 1,000,000 gallons also of steel.

Tv/o of 380,000 gallonsj steel.

One of 305 j 000 g.alio ns also of steel.

.One of 3OO5OOO gallons steel.

Batep:

Haiiagcr’s house.

165 different d\:ellin:;S I rani e anc ■ ' 1 a >.. . ..i.. U O I
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Churcii. 

Hospital

iiaboratory building.

Club house.

Office building.

Agricultural implements building. 

School.

Hill supply building.

Mess hall .

Siaal 1.er offc e bui 1 din(;:.

Ice plan'b.

Post Office.

Firemen’s headqiiarters.

bine barrack buildings for eraployees,

Store.

Carpenter shop,

Tvro locomotive shops, 

ftitcher shop.

Tv/o garage bui.ldings, 

telephone office and exchange.

■'•N

Traffic and telephone houses for the railroad, 

R ai 1 r 0 a d s t a, t i o n,

Pe: "1 o es,.piping,, sports field j pov/er lines,

li gn.ting, lines and fixtures} roads, sidev/aIks' 9

la; ,sca.‘o;lrg of gn'oundS} sev/erage and v/ater 0-) 1:X)~-

pl b' ? telep.:iorie 1 i. n e s c ai d ecuipiaent, raiilro acl lines

an(i. sv/itches;

To b ca.1 value; 000.0!
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Cane v/eighing and unloading eqnipBentt

One cane car dunps llnl: Belt5 later-al dis

charge ^ 10-®^ 4'* X 40’ driven by steam enginej 

and xvitli a Gould 2”, 80 gpm pump,.

One Oliva hydraulic dump for trucks.

Onie cdiiveyor 10' x 65’ driven by a 20 iip 600 

rp|m|motor^ vdiich delivers cane to the K!ai..n con

veyors v/hich is 7’ x 166’ driven bjx Fulton 

steam engine v/itli tv/in cylinders ll'^xll’’^ and 

has c an e k±ck e r s.
dotal value; $ 805000.00

Cane, grinding equipment:

One Fulton taxaderas with a 40’'*x87” pre crush

er, and a crusher 38’*x87'’5 both driven by a 

Corliss engine 50»x54*'. First mill 56t'’x84”, 

second 37”x34”third 373x84, fourth and 

fifth 38*’x84”e Ihe first three mills driven 

by Corliss engine 38”x60*’, axid the last two 

by.another Corliss 38”x60*m 

Hydraulic pressure pumps, accumulators,

;iuice straigiers, rav/ juice pumps,, maceration 

v/atei“ scale and pumos, tr-ish puinus, chlorjuiat— 

ors, juice canals, pump pits, pinioxis and gear- 

inns.
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Two traveling cranes. 

Oiie mill roll lathe.

Boiler eqiiipiaent;

Fiaacicisco Form 6(S& C

Total value; | 1,000,000,00

Tvro Babcock and Wilcox boil.ero of 580 cubic 

feet each, v/ith independent Ward furnaces.

One Babcock an.d V/ilcox of 860 cubic feet, 

and V/a,rd furnace.

One concrete stack 108x175* connected to- the 

above three boilers.

Three 3dge Moor boilers of 860 cubic feet 

each of cavpacity and V/ard xlrmaces. One con

crete stack 14'x210’ connected to the three 

Edge Moor boilers.

Six iairphy boilers of 200 cubic feet and 

one concrete s-back 9*xl50’ with forced draft 

eq_uii)raent.

Tv;o more boilers of 580 cubic feet each, aaid 

one smaller v/ith only 200 cubj.c feet capacity^ 

with oil Ray burners.

Water pumps, bagasse carriers, boiler feed 

pumps with motors, fuel oil pumps, under-

gronJid flues, blowers etc.

Total value: .800,000,00
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Clarification equipment;

I'wo Hicxiardson automatic scales^

Two Mac Farlazie heaters 1500 scraare feet 

of heating surface eachj and one ILI.W. 

of 970 square feet.

Two heaters factory Sales and Ihigineering 

of 970 square feet.

One forr clsxifier 24’ in diameter and 

five compartments.

One Graver 50’ and five compartments.

One forr 20’ and with four compartments. 

Four tanks for cachaza of 7^000 gal.lons 

each.

Two Oliver filters 8’xl6’.

Mud tanks, pumps, molasses tanks, Bri.stol 

automatic alkalization, instruments, con

trol equipraent:

Total value; 520,000.00

Evaporating plant;

One Kilby pre evapora.tor vcLtli 4,000 square 

feet of heating surface.

One Kilby quadruple effect with 26,000
■•e feet of uiriiig sun ace.

One Bancroft auadruyle effect of 15,000
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square feet of heating surfaces

Tv/o Vacuum loans of 11’ diaiaeterj and 833 cu--

bic feet 'each3 and tv/o condensers..

T'wo Vacuum pa'us of 13' diameter and 1,400 ,

cubic feet each, also with two condensers.

One Vacuum psm of 13' and I535O cubic feet 

v/ith its own condenser, All Vacuum pans are 

of the cailaiidria type»

Three vacuum pumps, three injection p-umps,' 

and three rejection puirips,

Evaporators condensejcs, one cooling pond, 

gauges, indicators, molasses tazaks, syrup 

settling tanks, air compressors, pan charg

ing tanks, condensation pumps, syrup and soda 

pumps.

Total value; $ 500,000,00

Crystalii zej?s, c entrifugals, weighing 

and stacking equipment;

lour open of 1,600 cubic feet.

Six open of 1,600 cubic feet, Rolston . 

Four also open of 1,000 cubic feet, and 

tv/o closed of 1,000 cubic feet.

Ten 'W,S, sobe rt of 1,400 rpm 40 '’x30 ” driven

by two 250 hp motor■s througVi belts.

Eight Hepworth 40‘k:-O/t i1 - -r s and 1., 2u0 rpm, gy ozie

75 hp and 580 rpm KiO tor through belts.
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/■" \ ■ 
J
V

Tv/el've'C-I'I Holston high, speesj 40’'-x24’'% 

drivenby ijididual electric motors at ■

I52OO rprru

Automatic scales io.r baggi.ng sugar, 

sev/ing machines, sugar troughs, molasses tr

oughs, receiving tanlcs, sugar v/ashers, convey

ors, elevators, sugar bins, platform scales, 

belt conveyors, sugar coolers, fan, air ducts, 

sunar ' elevatoi-’s, hopper and ductiS, magma pumps, 

scfiles;, etc,

valuer ■ 600,000,00

fcj

Fajetory pumps; 

tal value:

factory pipe lines, fresh v/ater tanks, 

valves etc.:

'total value:

100,000.00

200,000.00

Machine and carpenter shops, foundry, 

locomotive shop.

Total value; 200,000.00

ED.ectric plant;

Tv/o 'turbo generators 0,E. 1,000 Kv/,

3,600 rpm, 60 cycles and 480 Volts.

One Allis Chalmers 1,00Q Kv/, with the sams 

other characteristics as the two GhB.’s.
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One Allis Ciaalniers 800 Kvi, also v/ith tlie 

same electrical specifications as the other 

three.

One Alternator Westinghouse 70 Kv/. driven by 

Diesel engine» of 390 hp. for the dead season. 

Exciters, switchboards, load centers, power
I

lines in the factory, transfonaeins, breakers.

pr Dtec.tion ecyiipinent, motors, etc.

Total value; 0 550,000o00
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The construction cost curve that follov/Sj v/as prepared in 

our office in Cuba, around 1940 at the request of several In

surance Gompamies.

The curve starts in 1915 aJid the data for the years betv/^en 

1915 and 1940s v/as obtained from records in our office deriv-
■ ,s

ed from the actual constructions done by our firra in those years. 

Once prepared it v/as kept current by posting every year the nee- 

essa-ry inforination and continuing the graph,

QTie curve reflects costs in the construotion industryj both 

of materials and labor, and therefore is not a statistic of 

costs of items like machinery^ which v/as mainly imported^ al

though it could be used as a very good guide in evaliiating ins

tallation costs by Cuban labor. It really siiov/s an overall 

cost of construction.

On the vertica,! axis the numbers express v/hat usually are 

shown as percentages. If construction costs in 1915 v/ere lOOCi 

then the scale could be re-v/icitten as 155'?^ 166^6, 200^, etc. 

up to 6007^5 the highest figure on that scale. Instead we used 

numerals which express the same concept, 1, 1,53? 1.66, 2, and 

so forth.

. As may-be seen from the above explanation,, the curve does 

not show absolute figures, but the relative increase taJoing 

the costs in 1915 as a base.
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•DESPAF2D & CO., iN’C.
161 WILLIAM STREET 

NEVVYORK, N. Y 10038

insurance; brokers 
..........CO N S U LTA NTS

TELEPHONE SS4'SlOO ADJUSTERS OF AVERAGE
woruowide: service

, . • ' , ; . ' January 6thj 1967

Mr. Luis Parajon,
55 Mallard Dr ive, ’ ‘

• Greenwich, Conn,

-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I have known the firm of Aguiar y Hno. 
and its successor, Parajon e Hijo, for approximately thirty years.
On numerous occasions, I have had to call upon the principals,
Mr. S. M. Parajon and Mr. L. Parajon, for appraisals and loss 
surveys pertaining to properties in Cuba as well as Puerto Pvico.
The properties involved were primarily sugar m.ills and contents 
and properties of leading tobacco interests in Cuba. Mr. Luis Parajon 
ha-s always done an outstanding and thorough job in a workmanlike 
manner, as regards to all of the appraisals and surveys requested. 
Approximately twelve years ago, Mr. Luis Pa.rajon undertook an 
appraisa.1 of several hundred buildings for one of the leading tobacco 
companies in Cuba, with the result that the principals were very w'ell 
satisfied and complimentary as to the outcome of the work which had 
been done.

We have observed, on numerous occasions, 
that the principals of the firm of Parajon e Kijo were the outstanding 
appradsers'of properties of sugar interests in Cuba, and at no time did 
the writer ever question their integrity or ability. Many of our 

. outstanding clients were very well satisfied with'their services, and at 
no time were v.’e advised of any criticism of their work. The principals 
of this firm, Messrs. S. M. Paraj on and Mr. Luis Parajon, are 
outstanding, honorable citizens and very capable and honest in their 
profession. The writer has been very happy with having had the benefit 
of their ability and knowledge in the past an.d does not hesitate to 
recommend them very highly in undertaking appraisals of properties.

DESPARD R CO., INC.

Chairma n

GAH/HW
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PKICE "s^6,i,TERl-IC) rjSE & Co.

60 Beoab .Strbet

New York 100 04

January 5, 1966

Mr. Luis Parajon
55 Mallard Drive " ..
Greenwichj Connecticut ' ; ..■ 6

Dear Mr. Parajon; ' ’ - ’

■ I understand that you have been engaged by one or more 
companies to make appraisals of sugar cane properties and mill 
facilities in connection v/ith claims against the Government of 
Cuba to be filed v/ith the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission of 
the United States, Washington, D.C. You have asked whether I am, 
in a position to comment on your professional qualifications to 
make such appraisals.

I wish to explain that since July 1, 1943At the outset,
I have been a partner of Stagg, Mather & Hough and since the early 
1950s I have been associated v/ith Price Waterhouse Co. as a 
manager in its Nexv York office and a partner in its West Indian 
firm. The independent accounting practice of Stagg, Mather & 
Hough was combined with that of Price Waterhouse & Co. in the
West Indies in 1952 and elsewhere in 1954.%• . %

During the years the aforementioned firms practiced in 
Cuba, my partners and I were v/ell acquainted with the firm of 
Parajon & Hijo, of which I understand you became a partner in 
about 1950. Although I do not personally knov/ you, I can attest, 
that the firm of' Parajon & Hijo had gained an excellent profes- 
sional reputation as appraisers and particulary as appraisers ,of 
cane sugar properties and mill, facilities. On many occasions '■ 
v/e recommended' that firm to our clients and others both in Cuba 
and the Dominican Republic and, to the best of my knowledge, the 
several companies that made use of its services were entirely 
satisfied-. Several years ago, the Chairman of the Board of one 
of the largest American-ov/ned rav/ sugar companies operating in 
Cuba stated to me that, in his opinion, the firm of Parajon &
Hijo, because of its extensive practice in Cuba and elsev/here and 
because of its intimate knov/ledge of conditions in Cuba,’was bet
ter qualified to perform, an appraisal of Cuban sugar properties 
th.an any of the major continental appraisal companies.
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Mr. Luis Parajon January 5, 1966

Anyone desiring to confirm the foregoing■should feel 
free to communicate with me or with Mr. T. L. Wilkinson or 
Mr. G. F. Gardner at Price Waterhouse 6; Co'., 60 Broad Street, New 
York, N. Y. 10004 (telephone; .212 - 943-5900). ■■

Sincerely yours,

■ E. Reginald Harding 
•Certified Public Accountant
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JULIO FOR CADE 
4 4 0 E . 8 ?. N D. ST (APT. 4 V )

N E W YORK. N. Y. 10028

Ij Julio Forcade 5 a Cuban citisen^ of legal age^ 
iBarriedj a lavjyer, residing at 440 East 82 Street3 Nev; York 
City-j do hereby depose and affj.rm; -

That in Cuba. I V7as President of la Cubanaj Cia. 
Nacional de Seguros S,A/ of Aguiar .411j Havana^ one of the . 
oldest aiid Icargcot insarancc companies jj:i Cubai;

That la Cubana3 Cia„ Nacional de Seguros S.A. usedj 
as official appraisersj Messrs» S, M, Parajon and Luis Para- 
jonj .members of the firm of Parajon e Hijo^ one of the bestj 

not the bestj appraisers in the country; , ■
i 4I I That besides being the appraisers for'the above-
mentioned companyj they 5.nspected all construction done by 
La Cubana;

That at all times their v7ork .was most satisfactory, 
and that they enjoyed an exceptionally fine. repi.itation5 not 
only because of thel.r professional knowledge, but also because 
of their integrity;

That since 1960 I have been employed by Messrs.
Carl Marks & Co., Inc., Foreign Securities Specialists of 
20 Broad Street, New York City, and that I have kept in touch 
vjithd'Ir. Luis Parajon, and have always heard people refer to 
hiva very highly.

Julio Forcade

January 9, 1967
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201 East 79th Street, 
Nevr Yorh, Nov/ YopKs 
O’anuar'y 21st, 1967 •

Mr. Uiis Parajoii, 
55 Mhllard Drive, 
Greenlch, Conn,.

TO WH02-I IT MAI CONCERN:

This is to cert if”xxixa xt. ou that I was a partner of the firm Cpri3.1o
Y T-a'G-uerd'* 3., s;ad later vice-'oresident of Oa,r-rlllo j La- G-uardia, 
S.4. ]''oonsral Ayents in Cuba for tae Great American Insurance 
Comndny, the Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford, and tne
Paul' 
admi' 
i960

r<4.00
10 r© and Marine Insurance Company from.'.toG:L.ln© of t^ir 
'.'ance -1913, 1925, and 1Q49 , resDectively - uiroil Ocoooe? 
when their interests v/ere confiscanecu

Joined the firm in 1927, and I can certify that at tnat 
our princioals used the services of Mr, S. H. Parajon, 1 
irm of Ad'aiar y Hermano, as their main loss adjuster.

[. Parajon was joined, by his son, Luis,^ and 
the firm became Parajon e Hijo (in Snyllsh "Parajon A Son").

Later on Mr, S
The Comoanles reoresented. by us continued to use tnelr services

The fact that those comoanles utilised their services over 
this periQd of over forty years should be stifficlent _proof of 
the ability and integrity of Mr, S, M. Parajon and his son, 
Luis,

the
have

sugar., indiustry It standis 
be©n'"oroficient in the

As Cuba’s princioal industry v;as 
to reason that Parajon & Son. should 
appraisals of sugar propezRles,

I was very happy to have had the 
ability auid integrity v/hon settling 
underwriters represented by us, and 
S. M. Parajon and Luis pai^ajon, jointly or individually, .inun- 
dertalcin.g• a,Ppr5-isa-ls of property values.

benefit of tho above mentioned 
losses for the account of the 
do not hesitate to recommend

glare's Carrillo
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104-'^10 Queens Blvd.
Apat. 4 X 
Forest Hills, N.Y.
The Federal Ins. Co.
90 John St..
NevrYork, N.Y.

January 9, I967

Mr. Luis Parajon 
59 Mallard Dr. 
Greenvfich, Conn.

Dear Luis:

I am pleased to confirm our conversation of 
to day regarding the length of time I have knov/n your 
firm in Cuba. . ' ■

, As you knov7 I was President of Dussaq y Toral 
S.A. for tvfenty years, since 1941.. Dussciq y Toral S.A. 
v/as .General Agent- and Manager -for The Federal Insurance 
Company of Cuba, Prudential Assu.rance Co. Ltd. of Lon
don, En2;land, and Union Assurance Society of London, Araer- 
ican Institute of Marine Underwriters, and U.S. Salvage 
Association, in addition to several steamship companies 
among them The Havana-Plorlda Car Perry Operating Co. and 
the Holland America. Line.

Personally, I w'as also a VicePresident of The 
Federal Insurance Company of Cuba.

' I have known the firm of Aguiar y Hno. since
1919, and later when the name w'as changed to Parajon-e 
Hijo in 1951> using alvfays your services In the apprais
al of losses in v/hlch our Companies. were involved, amon.g 
them several sugar m.llls. I know' that since the tirp.e I 
knew your firm you w^ere one of the lea.ding firms for ap
praisals and valuations in Cuba a.nd that your services 
were utilized by Insurance Companies, both Cuban, Ameri- 

- can and British, as w’ell as Banks and other' institutions.

I knew you and your father, the principals 
of .the firm not only in a business v.'ay, but- also sod 
ly for many years, having also knovrn your, grandfather 
and found you all persons of the hi-3;hest character an 
mora.1 standards. ' ' •

Your ethics as w'ell as the high degree of 
professional ability vsere the- x’easons vfhy my firm as 
v/ell as the Insurance Companies vie represented used 
the 
for-i

n -

se.rva,
.v~one

;e3 of your 
•yea.rs ,

firm wmrnou'G interru'orx.on lor
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Francisco Foi-xn 666 C

RoLniis's BtxiiDiGK Hoon'tee Go.
Nesv' York

L-Whtcxoe E. Giuiert
I Vice Phiesedk^'t

INTfiRNATlONAL DIVISION 
ROOM 5400-30 ROC i^E r f.LLE R PLA2

AREA CODE 212-CIRCLE 7-3000

Mr<, Luis Parajon 
55 Mallard Drive 
Greeirxlcli^ Connecticut

January 11^ 1967

Dea.-r Luis:

As you knoWj X vxas residcaat. in Cuba frora the beginning o.f 
3.S40 until mid I960* As a Director of American International ' 
Corporcatiouj and later as Vice Pre-sident and General Manager of ’■ 
Harsh &. HcLennaa of Cuba, I was almost continually in businsss 
contact with the firm of Parajon e'Kijo of which you and your 
father S* M. Parajon, v,^&re the principals* ’ You vn.ll recall that 
these contacts ware of a professional nature due,to the fact 
that; our business activities comprised insurance, brokerage on". - 
behalf of rr.ost of the major Ua f?'*- companies in the S.ugar%.r.d other 
industrial operations* Gle utilized you;c services, 'including . ■ 
appraisals and loss adjusting not only in Cuba but throughout the 
Ca:cibbean area, including Central Air.erica, because of your 
deironst-j.*ated professional competence combined with integrity and 
character, for which you v;ere recognized as outstanding.

, . Although due to present circumstances it is rather pvain-
ful to recall, during the last 8-10 years of my residence in Cuba 
iny principal contact v;ith your firm was through you and in all 
re.spscts you demonstrated the afore-mentioned qualities, both 
personally and professionally* Alrr.o.3t constantly during the-period 
indicated, we dealt with all aspects of the sugar industry, due to 
our representation of the interests of the American Sugar Refining 
Co., The Cuban Ar;eric.an Sugar Co* (now North American Sugar 
Industries) as wall as other producers, toteilling approxirmately 
127o of the entire sugar, producing facilities in Cuba*

As s. Director of the Amaricaun Chamber of Cuba and 
active in the busine.ss ■ cor.miunity, I had ample confirmation of 
you’.: reputation, from many sources oth.er than my own* _ •

Mita be..3t wishe.x, I am.

LEG: cat
UMCrcO STAfES: CJ-I1CA30

S O U r H ■ A E .=■ IC .A : R o i S C C
CANAO.'V. ROL.LlM3-r73CD, t7D..

NEV/ YORK OETRCiT ST. LOUIR

SAG PAULO R(o cf: jA'iniPo

SA>i FRA.SClOCO. 
B'JENOS a: R ES 

! 7 O Ai VA .N C O LI V i: f? CLAMD-. LO.nO-jM
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ROYAL INSURANCcCOMPAHY • L!V£RPOOL & LONDON £ GLOBE . 
IfiSURANCE COMPANY • ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY * GLOBE 
INOEMNiTYCOMPANY - QUEEN INOURAHCECOMPANY 01-AMERICA

xiobe j SI
COMPA.1VIES

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
SAFEGUARD iNSURANCE COMPANY « STANDARD MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY* THE MAR!N£ 1 NSURANCE COMPANY

ira.
Francisco Form 666 G

-e
NEWARK INSURANCE COMPANY • AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
INSURANCE COMPANY* BRITISH S FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE 
COMPANY <• THAMES & MERSEY MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW YORK. N, Y. 1003 8

January 17# 1967

Mr* Luis Parajon 
55 Mallard Drive 
Greenv/ich;, Connecticut

Dear Luis:
You have asked me to set down my knowledge of your pro

fessional activities as a civil engineer and property insurance 
adjuster(in Havana^ until you were forced to leave Cuba with 
your family five years ago* ,

agencie 
who hac 
businef.

Our business in Cuba was transacted through general 
s in Havana^ the largest of whom vras G* F* Kohly S.Ao ^ 
represented us thei^e for over 100 years* It was their

______ s in 'The Ijivei'‘pool and London and Globe Insurance Company
Ltd* arid Queen Insurance Company of America that I hei.ped. to 
underwrite and service for over 20 years, I feel^ therefore^
I can speak with some authority of the insurance industry in 
Cuba*

Our propei’ty losses vrere adjusted exclusively by your 
father’s firm^ Parajon e Hijo, not only in Cuba but also in 
the Dominican Republic and Haiti* VJe have no hesitation in 
saying that -Parajon e Hijo were the outstanding adjusters in 
the area^ with an unrivalled knovrledge of the sugar industry 
in all its property aspects* Our risks were extensive»-many 
of the largest sugar producers were our inBureds-~and we had 
on occasion to settle sorae very substantial claims* These 
vrere adjusted by you and your father with great technical skill 
and always to the highest ethical standards, I can also vouch 
for the high regard in V7hich Parajon e HlJo V7ere held by all 
other Insujcance companies who used your services*

I am happy to send this commendation to you* You are
’'at.liberty.to’ use ”it 'as you cleem‘”necessary^ and. ^ I vrill" indeed
be'pleased to expand on the above or answer additional questions 
from any person whom you.may refer to me*

Sincerely^

/I X x’"'';

EHG:sl
R* H* Gerfard 

Secreta'ry
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P'rancji-sco Form 666 G

FIFTY NINE MAIDEN LANE • NEW YORK 8, N. Y.

ROBERT G. BODET
VICE PRESIDENT A:sD SECRETARY

January 12, 1967

PERSONAl,

Dear Luis;

Following our recent conversation I am pleased to 
address this letter to you to be used for reference, 
purposes.

My position as Vice President of rny Corapany's activity 
outside the United States included supervision of our 
branch office operation in Cuba, up to 1960, when our 
business was nationalized, , That association began in 
1939 when I Xv'as first; employed by The Home. At that 
time I became acquainted with the firm of Aguiar y Hno., 
xdnich V7as later succeeded by Parajon e Hijo who not only 
maintained, but if possible enhanced a well-deserved 
superior reputation as property damage adjusters and ap
praisers.

The Home's adjusting needs were principally directed.to 
that office by our branch and handled personally either 
by your father, Mario Parajon, or yourself. Our experience 
to my understanding was characterized by the excellent 
handling of our cissignraents and demonstrated insight into 
the specialized varying aspects of the sugar industry, so 
prorainent in Cuba's economic life. ' .

It is a pleasure unreservedly to offer these comments to 
attest your ability and integrity.

Cordially and sincerely yours

Mr. Luis Parajon 
55 Mallard Drive 
Greenidch, Conn.
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10/1/2019 All shipments | Consolidated View — Panjiva

https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/company?m=shipments&permanent_id=37366572&type=all_profile&x_history=eJztU8tuGzEM_Bddk8s6ieEY6C… 1/3

 Shipper

Company not Provided

 Contents

9,979,584 kg • $4,154,002

 Consignee

Corporacion Azucarera Del Peru

Sociedad

 Print Open in new tab See Raw Record

Shipment Profile for Bill of Lading 

20511866210
ARRIVED ON JULY 27, 2016 | DATA SOURCE: PERU IMPORTS

Shipment Details

Bill of Lading Number 20511866210

Shipment Date 2016-07-27

Shipment Year 16

Arrival Date 2016-08-16

Shipment Origin Cuba

Port of Lading Guayabal (CU)

Country of Sale United Kingdom

Transport Method Maritime

HS Code 1701.14.0000

Goods Shipped
AZUCAR CRUDA DE CUBA DE COSECHA ACTUAL, CON UN MINIMO DE 98.5

GRADOS DE POLARIZACION AL MOMENTO DE EMBARQUE, PARA USO

INDUSTRIAL, A GRANEL,

Is Containerized

Volume (TEU)

Item Quantity 9979.58

Item Unit KG3

Gross Weight (kg) 9979584

Net Weight (kg) 9979584

Freight Value 217500

AZUCAR CRUDA DE CUBA DE COSECHA

ACTUAL, CON UN MINIMO DE 98.5 GRADOS

DE POLARIZACION AL MOMENTO DE

EMBARQUE, PARA USO INDUSTRIAL, A

GRANEL,
See details
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10/1/2019 All shipments | Consolidated View — Panjiva
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Series FOB Value 4154001.84

Condition 10

Import Quantity 9979584

Import Unit KG

Packages Class GRN

Packages Quantity 9979584

Series Quantity 2

Average Value

Cancellation Bank Code 7

Cancellation Date 2016-08-05

Cancellation Type 2

Customs Agent Code 7558

Customs Manifest Code 82

Customs Manifest Date 115

Customs Manifest Year 2016

Customs Code 82

Document Date 2016-08-03

Document Type Code 4

DUI Number 183

DUI Reception Date 2016-08-03

Financial Entity Code

IGV Value 702400

Insurance Value 10000

IPM Value 87800

Modification Date 2016-08-29

Teledispatch Indicator T

Treatment Type 1

Warehouse Code 9998

Company Details
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10/1/2019 All shipments | Consolidated View — Panjiva
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Consignee

Corporacion Azucarera Del Peru Sociedad

26 Shipments since September 2015

Consignee (Original Format) CORPORACION AZUCARERA DEL PERU SOCIEDAD

Consignee Global HQ

Consignee Domestic HQ

Consignee Ultimate Parent

Carrier SCAC
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I. (a) PLAINTIFFS DEFENDANTS

(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff County of Residence of First Listed Defendant
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATTORNEYS COMPLETING CIVIL COVER SHEET FORM JS 44

Authority For Civil Cover Sheet

The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replaces nor supplements the filings and service of pleading or other papers as required
by law, except as provided by local rules of court. This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required for the
use of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet. Consequently, a civil cover sheet is submitted to the Clerk of Court for each civil
complaint filed. The attorney filing a case should complete the form as follows:

I. (a) Plaintiffs-Defendants. Enter names (last, first, middle initial) of plaintiff and defendant. If the plaintiff or defendant is a government agency, use
only the full name or standard abbreviations. If the plaintiff or defendant is an official within a government agency, identify first the agency and then the official,
giving both name and title.

(b) County of Residence. For each civil case filed, except U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county where the first listed plaintiff resides at the
time of filing. In U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county in which the first listed defendant resides at the time of filing. (NOTE: In land condemnation
cases, the county of residence of the “defendant” is the location of the tract of land involved.)

(c) Attorneys. Enter the firm name, address, telephone number, and attorney of record. If there are several attorneys, list them on an attachment, noting
in this section “(see attachment)”.

II. Jurisdiction. The basis of jurisdiction is set forth under Rule 8(a), F.R.C.P., which requires that jurisdictions be shown in pleadings. Place an “X” in
one of the boxes. If there is more than one basis of jurisdiction, precedence is given in the order shown below.
United States plaintiff. (1) Jurisdiction based on 28 U.S.C. 1345 and 1348. Suits by agencies and officers of the United States are included here.
United States defendant. (2) When the plaintiff is suing the United States, its officers or agencies, place an “X” in this box.
Federal question. (3) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1331, where jurisdiction arises under the Constitution of the United States, an amendment to the
Constitution, an act of Congress or a treaty of the United States. In cases where the U.S. is a party, the U.S. plaintiff or defendant code takes precedence, and
box 1 or 2 should be marked. Diversity of citizenship. (4) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1332, where parties are citizens of different states. When Box 4
is checked, the citizenship of the different parties must be checked. (See Section III below; federal question actions take precedence over diversity cases.)

III. Residence (citizenship) of Principal Parties. This section of the JS 44 is to be completed if diversity of citizenship was indicated above. Mark this
section for each principal party.

IV. Nature of Suit. Nature of Suit. Place an "X" in the appropriate box. If there are multiple nature of suit codes associated with the case, pick the nature of
suit code that is most applicable. Click here for: Nature of Suit Code Descriptions.

V. Origin. Place an “X” in one of the seven boxes.

Original Proceedings. (1) Cases which originate in the United States district courts.

Removed from State Court. (2) Proceedings initiated in state courts may be removed to the district courts under Title 28 U.S.C., Section 1441. When the petition
for removal is granted, check this box.

Refiled (3) Attach copy of Order for Dismissal of Previous case. Also complete VI.

Reinstated or Reopened. (4) Check this box for cases reinstated or reopened in the district court. Use the reopening date as the filing date.

Transferred from Another District. (5) For cases transferred under Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1404(a). Do not use this for within district transfers or multidistrict
litigation transfers.

Multidistrict Litigation. (6) Check this box when a multidistrict case is transferred into the district under authority of Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1407. When this
box is checked, do not check (5) above.

Appeal to District Judge from Magistrate Judgment. (7) Check this box for an appeal from a magistrate judge’s decision.

Remanded from Appellate Court. (8) Check this box if remanded from Appellate Court.

VI. Related/Refiled Cases. This section of the JS 44 is used to reference related pending cases or re-filed cases. Insert the docket numbers and the
corresponding judges name for such cases.

VII. Cause of Action. Report the civil statute directly related to the cause of action and give a brief description of the cause. Do not cite jurisdictional
statutes unless diversity. Example: U.S. Civil Statute: 47 USC 553

Brief Description: Unauthorized reception of cable service

VIII. Requested in Complaint. Class Action. Place an “X” in this box if you are filing a class action under Rule 23, F.R.Cv.P.

Demand. In this space enter the dollar amount (in thousands of dollars) being demanded or indicate other demand such as a preliminary injunction.

Jury Demand. Check the appropriate box to indicate whether or not a jury is being demanded.
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Southern District of Florida

ÚÎßÒÝ×ÍÝÑ ×ÒÜËÍÌÎ×ÛÍô ×ÒÝô

ßÍÎ ÙÎÑËÐ ×ÒÌÛÎÒßÌ×ÑÒßÔô ×ÒÝò

ßÍÎ Ù®±«° ×²¬»®²¿¬·±²¿´ô ×²½ò
½ñ± ß®³¿²¼± Ì¿¾»³·´´¿
ï Òò Ý´»³¿¬· Í¬òô Í¬»ò îðð
É»¬ Ð¿´³ Þ»¿½¸ô Ú´±®·¼¿

Ú®¿²½·½± ×²¼«¬®·»ô ×²½ò
½ñ± Ö¿ª·»® ßò Ô±°»¦ô Û¯ò
Õ±¦§¿µ Ì®±°±² ú Ì¸®±½µ³±®¬±²ô ÔÔÐ
îëîë Ð±²½» ¼» Ô»±² Þ´ª¼òô ç¬¸ Ú´±±®
Ó·¿³·ô Ú´±®·¼¿ ííïíì ó Ë²·¬»¼ Í¬¿¬» ±º ß³»®·½¿
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:

ðòðð
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